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MOSSaad ShareS VieTOS on marin iraq, Saddum HuSSei n'T regime

ARGONAUT FILE
Marwan Mossaad, president of the Ul

Muslim Student Association, listens to a
local attorney for Sami Omar al-
Hussayyen Feb. 27.

ne year ago, Sami Omar al-Hussayyen was
still known only as president of UI's Muslim
Student Association. Now, in between court

dates for alleged immigration violations, he is sit-
ting in Canyon County Jail in a cell called "the hole."

The current MSA president, Marwan Mossaad, a
senior from Cairo, Egypt, double majoring in archi-
tecture and economics, still keeps in contact with al-
Hussayyen and even recently traveled to a hearing
in Seattle,

"He's tired. He's tired of being in that cell. This
whole thing is very stressful," Mossaad said of Al-
Hussayyen.

When al-Hussayyen was first arrested, he was in
the Ada County Jail in conditions that were "quite
reasonable," Mossaad said. But he has transferred
between that jail and Canyon County Jail, where he

MOSSAAD, See Page 4
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s an immigrant from
Egypt and president
f LJI's Muslim

Student Association,
Marwan Mossaad has a
different view of the war
in Iraq than most stu-
dents.

The senior from
Cairogrew up with a
regime he describes as
being similar to Saddam's.
Mossaad is now a perma-
nent resident of the
United States.

"Saddam Hussein, his
regime, anybody who

works for this man, are
people that shouldn't be
there. But it might very
well be that half of the
rulers in this world
shouldn't be where they
are."

Mossaad said his coun-
try and others in the
Middle East are run by
similar regimes, yet the
United States does not
seem to be concerned with
them.

"Well, why aren't you
freeing the Egyptians?"

Though he said Saddam
should not be in power, he
still disagrees with the

method used by the
United States and coali-
tion forces to oust
Saddam.

"I'm clearly against the
war in terms of the
method," he said. "I'm
against occupying any
land or country."

Mossaad also said he
thinks once Saddam's
regime is gone, Iraq will
not act like a free country
should.

"It takes a long time to
have a transition.... You
can't flip over the table
and say you now have a
democracy. I just see it as

an odd way of saying,
'Let's be democratic.'

He said he knew the
current situation was com-
ing after the U.S. over-
throw of the Tahban m
Afghanistan. "I told a
friend, Iraq is next, then
Syria and Iran."

Mossaad said he thinks
the real reasons for invad-
ing Iraq are not what the
government is saying. "It'
not what it's portrayed to
be," he said.

"Ifthis would have been
the reason, I would have
been more supportive of it.
But I know that it's not."
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Vl'ough

Laura Hubbard came to
UI as an undergrad, she has
stayed on the Palouse to devel-

op her career.
UI appointed Hubbard as vice

president of Finance and
Administration in February, an
interim position lasting until June
2004.

Hubbard's
'ppointment

comes after the
former finance
vice president,
Jerry Wallace,
took a leave of
absence to deal
with health
issues.

The Idaho

HUBBARDreported that
Wallace asked for
reassignment after UI made a $2-
million loan to the UI Foundation to
support the University Place profes-
sional building project underway in
Boise. The $2 million was part of
$10 million in loans, partially sup-
porting the initial planning and
development costs of the project.

University Place is a cooperative
project involving UI, Idaho State
University and Boise State
University. The project contains
three professional buildings, which
will be rented to private and profes-
sional entities.

"My focus is understanding what
happened," Hubbard said, com-
menting on the loan. "The universi-
ty should learn from this and move
on."

The Finance and Administration
office deals with all money-making
projects on campus, including park-
ing, the student bookstore, and UI
facilities and residence halls. Also
under Hubbard comes the
Consolidated Investment Trust and
the Cash Management Pool, both
under heavy scrutiny after the "con-
troversial" $10-million UI loan.

The controversy stems from UI
:reportedly using CIT monies toward
'the project as well, which sparked
disapproval from founding CIT

-investors, The $50 million CIT
'unds can be used only if the
endeavor is an investment. The UI
Foundation would give UI a 3 per-
cent yield on the loan, qualifying it

'as an investment.
"The loan came from the Cash

Management Pool," Hubbard said.
According to Hubbard, the CMP

is a static account where money is
deposited until allocation.
Therefore, if students pay their res-
idence hall fees, those fees are
placed in the CMP. The Board of
Education continues its investiga-
tion of the CMP loan.

"[UI should] let the management
committee review the loan.
Whoever does the review will inter-
view all parties involved and can
find what happened," Hubbard said.

Hubbard received her Bachelor
of Science in journalism in 1985,
and a Master of Business
Administration in 1989, both from
UI.

Hubbard served as assistant vice
president of administration and as
director of capital planning and
budget prior to her current position.
She served also as assistant director
of budget and resource planning for
Washington State University.

Ul freshman Zack Fawcett enjoys the Wednesday afternoon sun by walking a tightrope on the Administration lawn.

BY D1AI A CBABTBBB
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sian Pacific American heritage, tra-
ditionally celebrated in May, is

eing celebrated this month with
movies, documentaries and a guest speak-
er.

The celebration is being held early
while students are still on campus.

The Asian American and Pacific
Islands group is an umbrella term used to
describe Americans descending from any
place in Asia and the Pacific Islands.

During the celebration, Francisco
Salinas, director of Multicultural Affairs,
would like students to think about
America's interaction with other cultures.

"In light of world events right now, it'
really important that we recognize our
relationship to the rest of the global com-
munity and that we respect our neigh-
bors," Salinas said.

He said Asians are sometimes labeled
as the "model minority group." This hap-
pens because the census data shows they
have higher academic achievement than
the majority group. This usually means
Asians do not get as much special treat-

Aside from having educational films
about their culture, the group decided to
show two Hollywood movies for free.

''We wanted to have movies that people
would want to watch, like 'Rush Hour 2,'
she said.

At 11:30 a.m. today in the Idaho
Commons Food Court, "Rabbit on the
Moon," a documentary about the lingering
effects of the World War II internment of
the Japanese American community, will
be shown."I really wanted the 'Rabbit on the
Moon'ecause that talked about the
Japanese internment camps, and my
grandma was in the camps during World
War II," Campbell said.

While the United States was at war
with Japan, the government thought the
Japanese Americans living in our country
were a risk. In order to reduce the risk,
the government moved the Japanese
Americans into internment camps.

"That was a very dark period in
American history, that we would round up
a group of our own citizens and say that
you'e not safe and that we'e going to put
you in these areas," Salinas said.

MAY, See Page 4

"There are a lot of things that
are behind the statistics that

don't get examined."

FRANCISCO SALINAS
DIRECTOR, MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS

ment or extra attention.
"There are a lot of things that are

behind the statistics that don't get exam-
ined," Salinas said.

Many people from Asian countries
immigrate only because they have an edu-
cation, he said. This happens because, as
part of the U.S. immigration policy, hav-
ing an education makes the immigrant a
more attractive citizen to let into the
United States.

Rebecca Campbell, president of the
Asian American Pacific Islander
Association, said she wants to entice peo-
ple to attend the events during the month
so people can learn more about the histo-
ry of their culture.

Association aims to teach about Asian
American, Paci sc islander culture

EMET WARD, ARGONAUT
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TODAY

"Rabbit in the Moon" documentary
Idaho Commons Food Court

11:30a.m.

Opening reception: Bachelor of Fine

Arts Thesis Exhibition

Ridenbaugh Hall

4 p.m.

Holocaust Remembrance movie
"Escape from Sobibor"
Commons Whitewater Room
Free admission
4 p.m.

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
5-6:30 p.m.

"Up 'Til Dawn" final event

SUB Ballroom

6 p.m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film:
"Analyze That"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

"DNA - A Festival of Very, Very, Very

Short Plays"
Kiva Theatre

7;30 p.m.

Student recital
Jazz Band I and Jazz Choir II

School of Music Recital Hall

Tickets sold at the door

7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY

Free tax preparation assistance
Albertson Building Room 13
9 a.m.

Student recital
School of Music Recital Hall

6 p.m.

ASUI Blockbuster Film:
"Analyze That"
SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

"DNA - A Festival of Very, Very, Very

Short Plays"
Kiva Theatre
7:30 p.m.

Student recital
Michael Locke
School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

SUNDAY

Holocaust Remembrance
presentation
Thomas Blatt, speaker
College of Law Courtr'oom

3 p.m.

Student recital
Emily Dole

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

MONDAY

Student recital
Saxophone studio recital

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Paint the Palouse
Meet outside Ul Library

7 a.m.

I
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Tickets outlets: Christian Gift Centers (Moscow & Lewiston) & other select area
Christian bookstores, Living Faith Fellowship, and all TjcketsWest outlets

To charge by phone, call: TicketsWest at1-800-325-SEAT
or Christian Concert Authority at 1-877-777-4849 (tojj free)

Order On-line at: WWW tiCketSWGSt COm Or CCauthOrity CC)m Convenience fees may eppiy

For more information, call: People For Christ at 1-509-326-4501
Presented by PEOPLE FOR CHRIST MINISTRY in association with Christian Gift Centers

TODAY

Mostly

cloudy

Hi:
55'o:

37'ATURDAYLight rain

Hi:
49'o:

35'UNDAYFew

showers
Hi:

56'o:

36''~'j'-

CFosswoI'd
ACROSS

1 New Zealand
bird

5 "Enaymjoci"
poet

10 Cab()age dish
14 Motel room
15 Bocden's cow
16 Sound property
17 Thnil-seekefs
19 Trigger treats
20 jnajvidual
21 Tatum and Ryan
22 Make booties,

e.g
23 Tfanqucjjzes
25 Middle of the

month
27 One of those

girls
28 Entered swirling
32 Tramps
35 Chili con
36 Miss, neighbor
37 Pact partner
36 Fists
39 Fedora teature
40 Greek cross
41 Expand
42 Elbows
43 Uniformity
45 Joey in Australia
46 Salamander
47 Halftime

inspiration
51 Mixer setting
53 Ethiopian's

neighbor
56 Sandra of

"Gidget"
57 U.S. rocket

launchers
58 Start of

festivities
60 Again
61 "Mack the Knife"

singer
62 Otherwise
63 Revel (in)
64 Smart follower?
65 off (angry)

DOWN
1 Accolade
2 Foolish
3 Hyped-up
4 Resident's

suffix
5 Sharper

1 2 3 4

43

5'r

6 Santa'8 helpers
7 Gobi location
8 Cash drawer
9 Hearings

10 Stirs up, as a
fice

11 Usurer
12 Opposed
13 Into the sunset
18 Showers with

affection
24 Marine greeting
26 Buck attractor
28 alwe!
29 Small song bird
30 Author Wiesel
31 Beaver pcojects
32 Despise
33 Nofwfsgian king
34 Prudes
35 Cows'hews
36 Lite drink
39 jtajy's shape
41 Opposite of

ESE
42 Drop by
44 LaGuardia

alternative

8 7 8 9 10 '1 12 13

28 29

25 28

22

30 31

42

39

48 49 50

53 54 55

Solutions
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45 Restore a

connection
47 Fit of terror
48 Confuse
49 Housing contract
50 Used push-

buttons

51 Condescending
person

52 Volcanic bed
54 October

birthstone
55 Scant
59 Obtain

Wanna be a Leis Lane or
Peter ParkerV

The Argonaut is now hiring for the 2003 fall
semester. Come to SUB 301 for an application.

AitGONAuT

From the Feb. 15, 1974, edition:

Dirk Kempthorne was elected ASUI President in an election which may be appealed.

Kempthorne received 802 votes to Rod Gramer's 482, and Jeff Stoddard's 464..„
Although the vote totals say Dirk is the new ASUI president, his election isn't certain—a petition has been filed asking that this week's entire ASUI general election be inval-

idated.
John Orwick, a long-time U of I student and former ASUI Attorney General, has filed

a petition alleging seven violations in the election rules which, he argues, should nullify

the election.

.PI

Moscow Civic Association

meeting focuses On school

facilities

The public is invited to the Moscow

Civic Association meeting at 7 p m

Monday in the 1912 Building, The meet-

ing will focus on the future of the public

school facilities in Moscow and will

include a panel discussion on the need

for renovation and/or construction of

school buildings.

The panellsts ln the discussion

include superintendent of Moscow School

District Candis Donicht, school board

member and member of the Moscow

School District Facilities Committee Bill

Goesling, University of Idaho architecture

professor and member of the facilities

committee Nels Recce and a Moscow

High School student to be named later.

Each panelist will make a short pres-

entation about school facilities issues and

answer questions from the audience.

In keeping with the MCA mission of

encouraging public participation in vital

and current issues, the association has

assembled the panel to answer questions

about the facilities needed by the school

district now and in the future,

Holocaust survivor to speak

On 'Escape from
Sobibor'homas

Blatt, who, as a 14-year-old,

participated in a massive revolt and

escape from the Sobibor conceritratjon

camp, will speak about his experiences at

a special Holocaust Remembrance Event

at Ul.

Sponsored by the Ul College of Law

and the university's Office of Diversity

and Human Rights, the presentation will

take place at 3 p,m. Sunday in the

College of Law Courtroom.
Blatt was among the 300 slave labor-

ers who succeeded in escaping from the

Nazi concentration camp located in

Poland. Only 50 of the escapees survived

to the end of the war. The event was

dramatized in the award-winning, made-

for-television movie, "Escape from

Sobibor." Blatt was the chief adviser in

the making of that film

After the war, Blatt dedicated his life

to preserving the memory of the more

than 250,000 Jews who were murdered

at Sobibor, He has written books and reg-

ularly returns to Europe to give lectures

on his experiences
The university will present a free

showing of "Escape From Sobibor" at 5
p.m. today in the Idaho Commons

Whitewater Room.
The program is being held in conjunc-

tion with Holocaust Remembrance Day,

April 29.

Saturday(s) of Service begins

this weekend

The Civic Education Project's Fifth

Annual Saturday(s) of Service begins

Saturday with Paint the Palouse.
Volunteers will meet at 7 a,m, outside

the Ul Library and be split up into painting

teams who will spend the day painting six

different homes throughout Moscow.

This is the 16th year for Paint the

Palouse, sponsored by the Residence

Hall Association, and invites more than

200 Ul students to help paint houses for

those who lack the ability or resources to

do so for themselves.
This project will start off Saturday(s)

of Service, which provide service oppor-
tunities to students and community mem-

bers every Saturday throughout April,

Traditionally, this day has been a one-

day service event including more than

200 volunteers working on various proj-

ects in the Moscow community, The Civic

Education Project staff and student mem-

bers decided that instead of providing a
separate day of volunteering, they would

help promote other service programs

going on in the Moscow community dur-

ing the month of April,
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year. During summer months, the Argonaut is published every
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april 12t"
paint the palouse
rha
7:00a.m. Meet outside the library

To subscribe:
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argonaut@uldaho,edu. Subsciiptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one
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april 19t"
green it and clean it

girl scouts
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. Moscow Community Garden above Trlwtate

april 26t"
'i3th annual

paradise creek stream cleanup
pcei

10 a.m. - 1 p.m. Begin at Mountain view Park

~~celebration of service

I

I

I

"<c . go>~e<UCatIOA ~
april 2003

Sign up at the ASUI Volunteer Center

4:30-6p.m. SUB Ballroom

(commons 302): 885-9442 I e-mail: civic ed@sub.uidaho.edu
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Martin Institute director
dist:asses veiIuildinl of Ir Ip

BY LFIF THOMPSON
A(((i(SNAL'1 STAF('ou take a long look at them

and say, 'Well, wait a minute. How
do you guarantee that you are
going to be able to do this humani-
tarian support adequately, and use
the money efficiently?'So

there's that issue that exists.
A little bit of it is turf, but a whole
lot of it is that if the United Nations
gives that money up, they also give
up a piece of themselves," Lewis
said.

Zoe Cooley, one of the people in
attendance, agrees with Lewis.

"I think the U.N. should be in
charge of the Oil for Food program.
The U.N. has infrastructure in
place to give out aid. They had
many areas already working that
way and they know how to do it.

"I also believe that it should be
an international effort. I don't want
to see the United States running
that kind of thing," Cooley said.

Lewis is optimistic about the
rebuilding efforts that have already
taken place to Iraq's infrastructure.

Ter. Years ago, 50 percent of
Iraqi people didn't have aerable
drinking water; today that number
is down to 30 percent. As far as
infrastructure goes, the Brits are
moving very quickly, Lewis said.

Lewis is leery of the future of
U.S. involvement in Iraq.

"One thing that I learned from
working in the government is that
you never do anything that doesn'
better your government interest,"
Lewis said.

David Morse, a senior majoring
in international studies, shares the
same concerns.

"I think that the biggest concern
that I have in the rebuilding of Iraq
is not to place our own cultural
biases into the reconstruction plan.
The entire concept of using Iraq as
an economic booster for the United
States is a very dangerous move
internationally,

"We have to pay attention not to
do that because we have already
incurred so much ill will in the
international community that we
cannot afford to continue in this
trend,

"My biggest concern is the U.S.
using Iraq, rather than helping
Iraq" Morse said

Jim Cooley, faculty emeritus for
the department of chemistry, is also
worried about U.S. foreign policy.

"Since Sept. 12 (2001), I have
worried that the U.S. response is
not really good, and nothing has
changed my mind," Cooley said.

The Martin Institute director
Rand Lewis addressed problems
associated with rebuilding Iraq by
advancing the theory Wednesday
that Iraq is too primitive of a coun-
try to maintain a democracy.

"This is just my personal opin-
ion; this is what you would call a
Lewisism, but there are certain
countries in the world that are not
cut out to be democracies," Lewis
said.

"The tribal environment is per-
haps the most important element
in those countries. There are so
many deep-line hatreds and mis-
trusts that the only way to hold
them together is with an authori-
tarian figure, or at least a more
centralized government,"

Kathleen Lupo, a junior major-
ing in international studies, agrees
with Lewis.

"Any reconstruction on Iraq
must be culturally based, and cul-
turally sensitive to the Iraqi people.
I think there's a large tendency
when we consider nation building
historically to institute immediate
democracy in American style, and it
doesn't necessarily function. We
need to be more sensitive both to
the judicial and cultural processes
that people are accustomed to in
the Iraqi society," Lupo said.

Another problem with rebuild-
ing Iraq is money. One source of
funding could be Saddam Hussein's
personal bank account. Lewis esti-
mated Saddam's Swiss bank
account to be $2-24 billion. Lewis
believes that the Swiss government
will freeze Saddam's assets.

"The Swiss have become far
more open in the last 10 years than
they ever have before," Lewis said.
"They are learning to play a little
more in the international role."

Another source of funding will
be the Oil for Food program run by
the United Nations. According to
the U.N. Web site, Iraq has sold
$64 billion in oil revenues since the
program started, and spent $7.7
billion on humanitarian aid; The
United Nations holds an Iraq
escrow account worth approximate-
ly $56 billion.

To Lewis, the question is who
will control that money.

"That money is in the United
Nations coffers; it's their responsi-
bility.... The U,S. says 'You give us
the money; we'l take care of it.'
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Haru Tsurusaki
talks to Molly

Curfman about her
artwork during the

opening of her art
show mToukam at

the Idaho

Commons

Thursday.
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schools and is lead by Larry
Forney, UI professor and chair
of the department of biological
sciences.

"Each individual has a
vision for the future of the pro-
gram and strong credentials
within their respective fields of
research and service to the
community," Forney said.

The WWAMI program was
set up so students in these five
states could share facilities and
resources. The program encour-
ages students to choose careers
in non-metropolitan areas of
the Northwest.

WWAMI students also have
international opportunities.
Last summer WWAMI students
from UI and WSU traveled to
Peru for a week where they
administered basic healt,h care
to local residents.

All WWAMI students go to
Seattle after their first year of
study. In Seattle they study at
the University of Washington
School of Medicine.

For their third and fourth

where he serves as chair of the
department of biochemistry at
the Ponce School of Medicine.

Torres-Ruiz earned his doc-
torate in biochemistry at WSU.
At the Ponce School of Medicine
he received the Golden Apple
Award for Teaching Excellence
by the American Medical
Student Association.

Andrew Turner, dean of stu-
dents at the University of
Wyoming at Laramie, is the
third and final candidate. He is
a clinical professor in the UW
Department of Psychology and
also serves as a consulting psy-
chologist.

The last series of candidate
interviews takes place this
week. Later this month, a
search committee will then
present a summary on each
candidate to UI and WSU
administrations.

Negotiations with the new
director are expected to be com-
pleted before the end of May.

The search committee con-
sists of faculty from both

years, students can choose con-
tinue their medical studies in
any of the five states offering
the WWAMI program, or they
can remain in Seattle.

After four years of medical
school, students obtain a med-
ical degree from the University
of Washington.

Laskowski said one of the
greatest benefits of the pro-
gram is that several students
from outside states choose to
finish their studies in Idaho.
Many of these students decide
to practice in Idaho after the
completion of their medical
education,

Laskowski said the students
and the program have devel-
oped tremendously over the
years.

"They have excellent aca-
demic credentials, but much
more importantly, the students
who are now entering medicine
are the most caring, humanistic
and kind people it has ever
been my pleasure to work
with," Laskowski said.

The UI and WSU medical
program that prepares almost
40 students to work in the
health field is looking for a new
director.

Mike Laskowski has served
as director of the Washington,
Wyoming, Alaska, Montana,
Idaho Medical Education
Program for the last 15 years.
mI have been teaching medical

'students for 35 years, and I am
more impressed with the quali-
ty of our medical students than
ever," Laskowski said.

Laskowski will be ending his
position as director June 30 to
focus on nerve development
research.

The WWAMI program pro-
vides medical education for
first-year medical students in
the five st,ates represented.

The UI and WSU WWAMI
program is a combination of 18
students from UI and 20 from
WSU. Medical students in the
program from all five states
total almost, 200.

Three candidates are being
inf,er vie wed to take over
Laskowski's place as overseer
of the program,

Candidate Michael Kelner is
from the University of
California-San Diego where he
serves as director of the
Clinical Chemistry and Special
Chemistry Laboratories. In the
UCSD School of Medicine
Kelner is a professor of pathol-
ogy and teaches medical under-
graduate and graduate stu-
dents.

The UCSD School of
Medicine is currently ranked
sixth in the nation for provid-
ing primary care.

Finalist Jose A. Torres-Ruiz
hails from Ponce, Puerto Rico
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BAGHDAD, Iraq —Looters leave a palace in Baghdad Thursday after soldiers with 1-30 Infantry escorted them out.

MAY
From Page 1

"A <Vnrld in Union," a group of
performs»ces by student organi-
z»tio»s, will be nt 7 p.m. April 18
in the SU13 Ballroom.

The stadia»ts wl>n per'form
will be frni» IVSU, UI and the
University nf Wnshingtn». The
sh<»v will c(n>sist ol' lalent
show > 1) pr'()»1 0't.<' 1 1 le 1'c» t clil-
tul'c's.

'I'he»iovie, "Romeo Must,
Dic," will be shown at G p.m.
April 20 at lh» HUH Borah
I he<>t(a>'his

is a drama about a mod-
ern-day Rnr»en and,li>lieu Jet Li
plays Romeo and is an ex-cop
investigating the murder of his
bro>,her, who had ties with the
Cl>»lesp»>alfia»1 An>nl'rc<>.

Thrnughoul the mn»11>, "The
Bo»esetter's Daughter" books by
Anly Ta» will he give» away. The
hnnk is about a girl, Ruth, whn
translates her mother's journal.
Ruth lear»s »bout, 1'amily

secrets, lies and her mother'
hardships and sufTering in war-
torn China.

Those interested in a copy
may contact the Office of
Multicultural Affairs at 885-
771G.

At 7 p.m, April 24 at the
Moscow Public Library there
will be a group discussion about
the book.

"Rush Hour 2" will play at 6
p.m. April 27 at the SUB Borah
Theater. The movie is a comedy
partially set in Hong Kong.
Jackie Chan and Chris Tucker
are detectives who have to cut
their vacation short after being
assigned to investigate a coun-
terfeiting scheme.

'Talking History" will be pre-
sented at 11:30a.m. April 30 at
the Idaho Commons Food Court.
The film is about the immigra-
tion stories of Japanese,
Chinese, Korean, Filipino and
Laotian women..

Colonel Yoshio Smith also will
speak as apart of the celebration.
His talk is tentatively entitled,
"Service and Sacrifice: a Tribute

to Asian-American Service in the
U S Military." A presentation
date is not yet set, but will be
sometime during the end of the
month.

Smith serves as department,
chair of Aerospace Studies, with
the rank of full professor at both
WSU and UI. His unit is respon-
sible for everything from recruit-
ing to training Air Force officer
candidates through a compre-
hensive college program.

"He will be speaking on the
general subject of the history of
Asian-American service in the
military and relating a number
of his personal experiences over
his more than 30 years of service
to our country," Salinas said.

Anyone who is interested in
being a part of the Asian
American Pacific Islander
Association can attend the week-
ly meeting at 5 p.m. every
Wednesday in Phinney Room
102. Campbell said anyone can
be a member of the association;
you do not have to be an Asian
American or Pacific Islander to
jo>n,

MOSSAAD
From Page 1

currently is. A place Mossaad describes
as a less than savory.

"It's called 'the hole,'o you can imag-
ine," he said.

At the Canyon County Jail, al-
Hussayyen is kept in a small cell with
"barely enough room to walk in" for 23
hours per day, five days per week. The
other lwo days of the week he is kept in
the cell for 24 hours per day. During his
five hours out of the cell each week he is
allowed to shower and call his family.

"Their claim is that this is for his pro-
tection, but I doubt it," Mossaad said.

The location of the jail has also made
it difficult for al-Hussayyen's Boise-
based lawyer to visit. "[The attorney]
has to drive an hour there and back,"
Mossaad said. "They'e putting the pres-
sure on Sami."

Mossaad said he thinks federal
agents are trying to get al-Hussayyen to
sign a voluntary deportation agreement.

"If he stays in the U.S., sooner or
later he's going to get out.

"The actual allegations are INS relat-
ed," he said. "All this terrorism context
they'e trying to put this whole thing
into is just talk.... They had no evidence
of anything. It's like watching a movie."

Al-Hussayyen is accused of channel-
ing money to the Islamic Assembly of
North America, which federal agents
attempted to tie terrorism links to but
have failed to do so. The IANA's official
mission statement is that of dawah: the
proselytizing and spreading the word of
Islam.

"IANA has not been declared a ter-
rorist organization," Moss aad said,
adding that in order to prove al-
Hussayyen has aided terrorist organiza-
tions, they would first have to prove the
IANA was a terrorist organization and
then prove that al-Hussayyen knew it
was a terrorist organization.

Mossaad also said al-Hussayyen's
alleged work on Web sites associated
with IANA could be considered charity
work, similar to any international stu-
dent volunteering for Saturday of
Service.

Federal prosecutors accused al-
Hussayyen of violating terms of his stu-
dent visa by working on the Web sites,
which they described as exceeding his
course of study at UI.

Mossaad does not see the logic in the
accusations. "Giving money to IANA, he
doesn't need to be in the U,S. Making
Web sites, he doesn't need to be in the
U,S.

"Any kind of sense or logic will tell
you this whole thing is a big movie."

Meanwhile, al-Hussayyen's wife and
children are trying to be patient just as
he is.

"They'e still in Moscow. They'e still
waiting," Mossaad said. "They'e being
taken care of by his friends."

Al-Hussayyen's family was offered
the chance to go back to Saudi Arabia,
where al-Hussayyen, his wife and his
two oldest children all are from, but
they want to stay and wait with him
here.

"They visit him when they get a
chance to," Mossaad said, though it is
more difficult for them to visit when he
is being held in Canyon County.

Al-Hussayyen's youngest child was

born in the United States and isn U,S.
citizen, a fact Mossaad thi»lcs the gov-
ernment has overlooked.

"They don't lcnow a»ythi»g «bout
Sami," he said referri»g tii al-
Hussayyen's pcrsn»al life ~)f 1'» ri> i ly,
friends and sch<inl.

Government officials saicl al-
Hussayye» was st> uggli»g i» school, but.
Moss»ad maint(iiiis his gr"><cl< s w( r(.
high.

"He's also still wi» king <1» his 1 hnsis,"
Mnssaad said.

aSho>'tly aller'll-Hoss(>yy('» s <1>'1'(!sl',

many other nice» Musli»>s worn i»ln>-
viewed by fede>'al agents, usu;illy a co>»-
binatinn of INS a»cl FHI «gn»ts. Ma»y

nl'hose

int,erviewed, and lawyers inpie-
senting them, have said the age»i,s dou-
ble-l,earned because those on student
visas are required to anslver any immi-
gration status questions asked by INS
agents but nol any questions by the
FBI.

"Basically, lvhe» the FBI asks ques-
tions, you have the i ight, tn rcinaiii
silent,," Mossaad said.

Those who were inter viewed s»id the
INS would ask a string of status ques-
tions and throw a crimi»al questio» in
the middle.

"And the FBI is sitting behind you
writing down your answer'," Mnssaacl
sard.

Even though the studenls were»nt
required tn answer the crimi»al ques-
tions, Mossaad said thn technique used
by the federal age»ts macle it difficult to
tell what was legal tn rem»i» silent
about.

"Even attorneys are n<it sure hn>v

much help they can give their clients on
the spot."

Mossaad himself was never inter-
viewed, possibly because he is married
ln;1» American woman and, therefore,
considered a permanent resident.

"I'e never been approached by an
1'131 agent myself," he said.

It, ivas mentioned, however, during
one of al-Hussayyen's court dates, that
Mossaad seemed "emotional" at the
press conference held in Moscow the day
nf al-IIussayyen's arrest.

"1 didn't yell. I clidn't hit anyone.... I
just, felt bad," he said. "I have an FBI
report because I was emotional. They
pi nl>ably have my phones tapped and e-
1»ail intercepted and all that movie
stuf'f."

Since the arrest, Mossaad said the
MSA has not been as active around cam-
pus.

"There's not as much enthusiasm
about having school activities —putting
l.ogether programs and stuff," he said.
"Nobody has a drive to do too much."

One thing he and other Muslim stu-
deni,s have remained active in is sup-
porting al-Hussayyen. Shortly after the
arrest, Mossaad was collecting signa-
lures in support of al-Hussayyen when
he was approached by a female student,
who he said obviously did nnt know al-
Hussayyen.

"She said, 'You are guests —you have
»0 1'lghtS.

"I didn't answer back to her that
time, but right now I think, 'can we have
right,s as human beings?'.. I came to
the U,S. because I was given rights."

Mossaad was careful to point out that
inst,ances such as this have been rare
and, in general, he and other Muslim
students have not been harassed. al-
Hussayyen said similar things during

an unpublished interview with the
Argonaut in November 2001 about life
in Moscow after the Sept. 11, 2001 ter
rorist attacks.

Following the attacks, al-Hussayyen,
who was MSA president at the time,
helped organize a "Discover Saudi
Arabia" event to educate community
members about his country and Islam in
general. He wanted to show the commu-
nity that most Muslims were not like
the terrorists responsible for the
attacks.

During the event, however, a car
drove past and individuals yelled out,
calling the Muslim students "terrorists,"
al-Hussayyen said in the interview.

Also during the interview, he con-
demned the terrorist attacks and
expressed his feelings of sadness over
what happened. Al-Hussayyen said it is
always wrong to kill innocent civilians,
and Muslims who did were not following
their religion.

He said that even though Muslims
and people of Arab descent across the
United States were often the subject of
hatred and discrimination during the
first few months after the attack, he felt
safe and accepted in Moscow.

Mossaad now echoes those feelings in
the wake of al-Hussayyen's arrest. He
feels the educated nature of the Moscow
community contributes to the prevailing
acceptance.

"The fact that we have this kind of
population helps create a more rational
environment.

"I can't complain, man. Moscow's
great.... Nothing's changed in my life
personally, except talking to the FBI
people on the phone without them
answering me back."
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Wednesday
April 16, 2003

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
l
Compton Union Building

Technology and job Fair
l

Communication Workshops
l

Panel Discussion

7:30p.m.
l
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum

29th Edward R. Murrow Symposium j
War and Words: The Challenge for Today's Journalist

for details visit www.wsM.edM/mMrrow



Thanks tD those who

helped Dn Vandal Friday
A li G 0 N A LI T Friday, April 11, 2003

Dear editor,
I want to thank all the students

who volunteered their time and tal-
ents to make this year's Vandal

Friday a great success. Vandal Friday
is an exceptionally important and
challenging event for the University of
Idaho. New students are important to
living groups, student organizations
and sport clubs,

Vandal Friday was a great suc-
cess because of the countless hours
contributed by Ul student volunteers
who served as tour guides, living-

group hosts, academic mentors and
presenters. Many of you gave up
your bed for a couple nights and set
an extra place at your table. Your

hospitality was appreciated by
prospective students and their par-
ents,

Three student leaders made sig-
nificant contributions to Vandal Friday
activities. Kelsey Nunez, Nathaniel
Brown and Sean Chavez made
exceptional presentations to the par-
ents. They spoke from their hearts as
they prepared parents for the
changes that will occur to families
when their sons and daughters leave
home.

Again, thank you for your hard
and excellent work, Go Vandals!

Phone I 885-7705Editor I Jennifer Hathaway E-mail I arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web I
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/opinionindex.html
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DD you feel the U.S. is

minimizing civilian catfsalities

in Iraq? Do you feel it is

necessary to limit civilian

causalities ifl times of war?

"It is impossible
to eliminate civil-

ian causahties,
but I think we are

minimizing civil-

ian casualties to
the best of our
abilities. It is
necessary to
limit casualties
especially in this

war because we

do not have an

overwhelming
amount of world

support."

Bruce Pitman
Dean of Students

The meaning of freedom

Dear editor,
On Monday, I had to laugh at an

ironic misrepresentation of the word
"freedom," written on the sidewalk.
The slogan said, "If you'e against
the war you'e against freedom—
Stop protesting and support the war,"

This isn't a joke, but current reality,

To some, war brings liberation,

economic stimulus and peace. To

some, war brings death, debt and

destruction. The beautiful irony is that
"freedom" is about having your own

opinions, such as being for or against
war.

If I had a piece of chalk, I would

write, "If you are against people
being against the war, you are against
freedom —let people protest."
Freedom isn't instilled by forcing your
dominant view. Educated people or
rational thinking people respect and

respond to opposing views with intel-

ligent debate, not personal attacks.
True embracement of freedom is

recognition and tolerance of other

viewpoints, even if you don't agree.

CLARK

Ace Clark

civil engineering
freshman

Union, Ore.

"I sincerely don'

believe the U.S.
is minimizing

civilian casualties
in Iraq. I did not
think the war
was necessary in

the first place."

Sanjier Guin

computer
science

Nepal
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NOAH KROESE,'RGONAUT

GUIN
Benjamin Harlow

graduate
forest resourcesC

I A thank yoe note to the ott: forgotten hero

Dear editor,
I write today to thank a group of

Americans who are often bemoaned

by the public. A group, though vital to
: the survival of democracy, that is
'ften blamed for the ills of society.

The American journalist is perhaps
the most underappreciated of all our
nation's heroes,

Today I heard that NBC corre-
spondent David Bloom died while

embedded with the Army's 3rd

Infantry Division traveling through

Iraq. The loss is truly a blow to NBC,

the journalism community and

America.
Bloom was not only an immea-

surably talented reporter, but a patriot

willing to put his life on the line to

bring the news of American troops
home to their friends and families.

While Bloom's death was not combat
related, one might surmise that had

he been in his office in midtown

Manhattan, the possibility of receiving

life-saving medical attention would

have been far more probable.
Journalists die each year in serv-

ice to their country, Just as Army,

Navy, Marine and Air Force soldiers

defend the Constitution, so do televi-

sion, newspaper and radio corre-

spondents. The First Amendment

says, "Congress shall make no law

respecting an establishment of reli-

gion, or prohibiting the free exercise

thereof; or abridging the freedom of

speech, or of the press; or the right

of the people peaceably to assemble,

and to petition the Government for a
redress of grievances."

Each day, journalists exercise the

First Amendment by providing the

public with information about local

government, international events and

human stories. Just as muscles must

be exercised to avoid atrophy, our

rights must be repeatedly asserted to

keep from fading from the American

consciousness.
Americans, unfortunately, too

often judge reporters by their worst

colleagues. Journalists routinely take

dangerous assignments that take

them away from their homes, and

families, to do what they are called to

do: tell a story. I would like to thank

these men and women who effective-

ly act as a check on government,

who tell me about the world and the

other peopie in it; who risk their lives

to keep me informed and provide me

a greater world view, I say, thank you

to America's unsung heroes.

"Yes. I would say
no in most cases
of war, however,

in this case the
U.S, is suppos-
edly going to war

to help the Iraqi

people against a

cruel dictator.
So it doesn'

seem like it

would make
much sense or
be in their best
interest if we
were kilhng

them."

We must have respect enough for the
Iraqi civilians, the innocent victims of
this war, that we will respect their
deceased loved ones. We cannot reconcile
calling these deaths collateral damage
with the images we see on TV.

Ali Ismaeei Abbas, a 12-year-old
Iraqi, lost both his arms when a missile
hit his house. His pregnant mother, his
brother, his father and seven members of
his family died. CNN ran a story about
him Wednesday, and Thursday Rumsfeld
said we are minimizing collateral dam-
ages.

Rumsfeld shouldn't skirt the issue.
Horrible things happen in war, and we
all know about them —we see it on tele-
vision every day. U.S. officials and
reporters shouldn't insult us by calling
deaths collateral damages.

Iraqi civilian deaths and casualties
should be recognized as the tragedies
they are, and their deaths must not be
allocated to a neutral term used by mili-
tary leaders sitting behind their desks in
Washington, D.C.

T hanks to around-the-clock coverage
of the war in Iraq, the violence and
destruction of war is seen more

graphically and immediately than any
previous military action.

Reports from governments are more
difficult to put a spin on when everyone
can see what's happening. Statements
like "acceptable losses," "friendly fire"
and "collateral damage" hold little cre-
dence when we see exactly what those
terms describe.

These phrases are no longer abstrac-
tions of t,he horror of war. CNN.corn lists
all 136 coalition casualties —as of
Thursday —and has pictures of a major-
ity of them. It would be heartless to
describe t,hese soldiers as "acceptable
losses," and would be a great blow to
families of these soldiers.

Thankfully, it's hard to find coalition
losses referred to as acceptable. Search
any news Web site for "acceptable losses"
and few, if any, stories about the war on
Iraq will come up.

Calling the accidental deaths of coali-
tion forces "friendly fire" is also on the

outs, in spite of an increase in friendly
fire incidents. As our weapons become
more accurate and lethal, mistakes
become fatal. Misfiring a missile can
down a plane, where in World War II
misfires may have put a few bullet holes
in a tank.

Friendly fire accidents are now spo-
ken of as tragedies in their own right.
Killing members of the 9th Squadron of
the Royal Air Force with a patriot mis-
sile is not something that should be
described as friendly.

Yet referring to unintended damages
to the enemy as collateral damages con-
tinues. Defense Secretary Donald
Rumsfeid used it Thursday in a speech,
saying we had created as little collateral
damage as possible.

Why do we use more humanistic
terms for our own losses? When we work
to build a new government in Iraq, will
we be telling families their loved ones
were collateral damage? According to
Abu Dhabi TV, more than 1,200 civilians
have been killed in Iraq, and more than
5,000 wounded.

LOGAN

Jus tin Logan
political

science/Spanish
senior

Oakland, Calif.

"News media is

so bias it is hard

to tell what is

going on in Iraq.
However, what

we gather from

the news media

it seems as
though the gov-

ernment is doing

what they can to

stop civilian

deaths. Yes, I feel

it is necessary to
limit civilian

causalities!"

M.M.

not to punish the offenders, but
to protect the public.

I also question the failure to
pass this resolution, while over-
riding the veto of a bill which
provided funds to UI staff to
lobby for stronger rape laws.
While I support their action on
the bill, I wondered if they took
this bill to the living groups
before overriding the veto. The
answer, as I was told by one
senator, is no.

To put this into perspective,
the senate failed to pass a reso-
lution, which had no cost to UI
students, which is meant to pro-
tect and possibly prevent sexual
crimes, while overriding a veto
on a bill, which had a cost to UI
students, and will only be of
value after there has been a sex-
ual crime.

The senate felt a need to get
the support of the living groups
for the resolution, but not for
the bill.

The state of Idaho proposes
that the release of these sexual
offenders be publicized in local
papers for a period of three
weeks. The other option is to go
to the sheriff's office and fill out
a request for the sex offender
registry for a particular zip

noticed how uninformed the sen-
ators were on the issue and
began to wonder how intelli-
gently they had informed the
living groups.

A key comment that con-
cerned me was made by Sen.
Dimetri Wilker. He said, "There
was no online registration for
other crimes, such as murderers
and horse thieves." I would like
to educate Sen. Wilker on this
matter.

Murderers have longer sen-
tences than sexual ofTenders
and are less likely to re-offend.
Next, I would like Sen. Wilker
to explain to the families of the
two women who were raped and
murdered in Boise how horse
thieves pose the same threat to
human life and dignity as the
recently charged, previously
convicted sex offender in those
cases.

Sen. Wilker was concerned
about the civil rights of these
released predators. Had he or
the other members of the senate
been informed voters, they
would have read the opinion by
the cnurt, which stated that
online sex offender registries
that post the faces of convicted
sex offenders are put in place

code.
This option involves a brief

background check on yourself
and a fee. The print-out does not
include photos. To receive pho-
tos, there is an extra fee of $5
per photo requested.

What if you missed the paper
or do not have the money for the
fees? Did the senate tell the liv-
ing groups that there are con-
victed sex offenders working on
our campus? My guess is they
didn'. They did not take the
time to educate themselves
before intelligently informing
the living groups.

If anyone doubts that convict-
ed sex offenders pose a threat, I
suggest they speak with Polly
Klass or Megan Kanka (Megan's
Law), or those two women in
Boise.

It is not possible to speak to
any of these people, because
they were all raped and mur-
dered by released convicted sex
offenders.

I plan to resubmit the resolu-
tion and am asking my fellow
students to contact. the senate in
support of the resolution. To
view an excellent example of an
online sex offender registry go to
www. dps. state.ak.us/n Sorer/asp.

ROSS
bv Ca itic t i: D. E. H t Hit lxst)N

nI'neo i ln,l'xlnler

ecentiy I co-authored a
resolution with ASUI
President Fuller that

needed to be passed by the
ASUI Senate.

The resolution was a
response to the recent Supreme
Court ruling in the case of
Smith et al. v. Doe et.al. The
ruling, in short, stated it was
not a violation of the constitu-
tional rights of convicted sex
offenders to have their faces
posted on online sex offender
registries.

The resolution, in short,
applauded the ruling by the
U.S. Supreme Court and also
asked that the State of Idaho
develop its own online registry,
as well as a system of public
notification of the release of sex-
ual offenders, much like
Washington state's press releas-
es seen on local newscasts.

Only one senator voted to
pass the resolution, Jesse
Martinez. While reviewing the
minutes of the senate meeting, I

Shannon Ross
recreation

junior

Mission Viejo,
Calif.

"I think they try
to do that, but

not hard enough.

[They aren't] very
conscious about
what they are

dropping or
shooting! (sec-
ond question)
Yes! Very much

so.

WANG
Shu-Li WANG

education
graduate

Tainan, Taiwan
Cassandra Shelley

Ul alumna (c/ass of 2002)
Boise

Names of sex offenders should be posted online
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to display art

The oil paintings by Emily Meyer,
an art student at the University of

Idaho, will be on display at the

Moscow Food Co-op Art Gallery

starting April 18 and running through

May 9. An opening reception will be
held at 5 p.m April 18 at the Co-op,

Dance aftd Music

A R LI O N A LI T 'P

Editor i Chris Kornelis Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a8e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web I
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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There is a Contra Dance from

7:30-11:00p.m. Saturday, April 19
at the 1912 Center, 400 East 3rd,

Moscow. The music is presented by

Up All Night, from Spokane.
The door price is $4 for newcom-

ers who arrive at 7;30 for Instruc-

tions, $5 for members and $7 for
nonmembers.

Call for artists

The Carnegie Art Center Annual

Regional Juricd Art Show will be on
exhibit June 14-July 26, 2003.

More than $2,400 in prize

money/'gift certificates will be award-

ed.
The contest is open to all artists

living in Washington, Oregon, Idaho

and Montana. There is an $8 nonre-

fundable fee per entry with a limit of

three entries per artist. This is a
"carry-in" show, no slides are per-
mitted or required. Carnegie Art

Center will be accepting entries for
the jury process June 5-7 from

11 a.m.-4:30 p,m.
This year's juror is Lee

Musgrave, the curator of

Contemporary Exhibitions at Maryhill

Museum and an internationally rec-
ognized artist working in oils and

acrylics. He has participated in more
than 40 solo and group exhibits

since 1970. His work has been

acknowledged with numerous

awards and grants.
Musgrave's work will be showing

in June 2003 at the M. Feldman

Gallery in Portland, Ore. and in

January 2004 at the EOU Nightingale

Gallery in La Grande, Ore.

For more Information or to

receive an entry form, please con-

tact:
Carnegie Art Center

109 South Palouse
Walla Walla, Wash. 99362
(509) 525-42/0
cacprogramsL<ghscis.net

Warped Tour tickets go on

sale today

At 2 p.m, today, tickets for Vans

Warped Tour featuring Rancid, The

Used, AFI, Less than Jake, Mest and

more go on sale.
The event takes place June 19 at

the Idaho Center Amphitheater in

Nampa. Doors open at noon and the
show begins at I:00 p,m,

Tickets are $25 for general
admission and can be purchased at
all Ticketweb and Select-A-Seat out-

lets, or by calling 442-3232, 466-
TIXX (8499), 800-965-4827 or 426-
1494, and online at
www.ticketweb.corn.

For more information visit

www.bravobsp.corn.

Show times for
EASTSI DE CIN EMA

A Man Apart, R (12;20 p.m.),
(2:40 p.m.), 5:00 p.m., 7:20 p.m.,
9:45 p.m.

What A Girl Wants, PG (12:10
p.m.), (2:30 p.m.), 4:50 p.m., 7:10
p.m. 9:35 p.m.

The Core, PG-13 (1:00 p.m.),
(3:50 p,m.), 6:40 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

Piglet's Big Movie, G (3:10p,m,),
7:00 p,m.

View From The Top, PG-13
(1:10p.m.), 5:00 p.m,, 8:50 p.m.

Chicago, PG-13 (12:10p,m.),
(2.35 p.m.), 5:00 p.m., 7:25 p,m.,
9:50 p.m.

Times in () are Saturday/Sunday

only; brackets (/ denote midnight
showings Friday/Saturday.

THERESA PALMGREN /

ARGONAUT
Above; Leslie Swancutt works up

enough courage to parachute out

of a plane in the play "EDNA," one

of the twenty-two plays performing

in the Kiva Theatre tonight and

tomorrow night. Left: Jenny
Schmidt, Erica Curnutte, and Mark

Peterson star in "It's Just
Procreation,"
one of the 22 DNA's plays in the

Kiva Theatre tonight and tomorrow

night. "It's Just Procreation," is

about a dating seminar.
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J ust ns DNA is the molecular
basis of nn <>rganism, UI
theater professor Robert

Cnsiiey is hoping the idea that a
one-page play will bo the basis
of a now nn»unl plnywriting fes-
t,ivnl.

This weekend the UI theater
department will present, "DNA;
A Festivnl of Vciy, Very, Very
Sh<irt Ploys" —nnd they aren'
exaggurnt.in< . Each original
script must bo written on one
side of' shoot of paper, includ-
ing stage directions. And the
font can be no smaller than 10
po1 lit,s.

TheaLor in America has seen
a rise in t.he populariLy of short
plays, mostly one-act or 10-
minute scripts. Cnisley attrib-
utes part of this trend to the fact
that, theaters must deal with
economic pressure. In order to
survive, they must produce
plays audiences will come to
see. Yet new writing is essential
in keeping Lheater alive, he
said.

Hence, t,he small scale
became fashionable. Caisley
said it's a challenge to writers to
create n dramatic possibility in
only 10 minutes. It,'s a way to
trim the fat,; they must cut to

the heart of the story.
Since he himself has been a

playwright for more than a
decade, he wondered if it, was
possible to write on an even
smaller scale. "What can you
pack into one page?" he said.

When Caisley arrived at UI
two years ago, he expressed an
interest in having one slot in the
department season held for new
works.

"Then the budget crashed,"
he said. "And Lhe enrollment in
all aspects of the department
went up exponentially." There
were more students vying for
projects.

Caisley decided to use this as
an opportunity to solve both
problems. He started out by pre-
senting his plan to the depart,-
ment and e-mailing playwrights
he knew. But he wanted a wider
scale in order to make an event
of it.

He shared his idea with an
American College Theatre list
server, and soon he was getting
scripts from across the country.

"Everyday I checked my e-
mail, new scripts had arrived,"
Caisley said.

He received drafts from Los
Angeles, the Midwest, the
Northwest and New York. The
playwrights ranged from begin-
ners to seasoned professionals,

poets to novelists. Some had
never used the stage as a medi-
um before.

New York playwright Sharon
Cooper heard about the DNA
Festival from a friend she met
while writing for a playwright's
intensive at the Kennedy
Center. She decided to submit a
monologue she wrote while in
Washington, D.C.

"It's exciting to be produced
somewhere I'e never been,"
Cooper said. "I'l be there in
spirit."

Cooper, who is also a director
for young people, has had sever-
al short plays produced. "But
never any this short. I can'
imagine how anyone did this
without a monologue," she said.

The theme Caisley decided
on was "Survival of the Fittest."

"They could interpret it how-
ever they wanted," he said. The
subjects and creations are var-
ied: from marital strife to holo-
caust issues, from one-person
monologues t,o multiple-person
dramas.

Caisley then took the 78
scripts to the students. He used
nine first-year MFA students as
associate producers. Together
they read all the submissions
and decided to produce 22 of
them. Caisley gave the chosen
works to the associate producers

~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0

DNA Festival

The first 11 plays of the DNA

Festival will be presented at 7:30
p.m. today, the remaining plays at
7:30 p,m. Saturday.

Both showcases will be at the

Ul KIVA Theatre. Admission is $5
for general seating and $3 for stu-

dents.
Tickets are only available at

the door and the Friday program
will include a $2-off coupon for

patrons who plan on attending

both performanc'es.

~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~

and told them to go find direc-
tors. The directors then were
responsible for finding their
own actors.

The organism was almost
fully developed.

Each script had two weeks of
rehearsals and will be per-
formed without sets, costumes
or decor. "We want to focus on
the script," Caisley said. "This is
an introduction to a script in
process."

Britt Heisel, an MFA student
in performance, has been hav-
ing a great time directing one of
t,he selections. She is only using
a black box and a backpack to
represent a woman about to

parachute out of a plane. She
says it has been fun trying to
create an arc from a piece that
is only five minutes long. "The
idea of the whole festival is a
great challenge," Heisel said.
"The process of all the writers,
directors and performers com-
ing together fits right into the
theme of the program."

The 22 plays will be broken
up into two performances —11
each night. The audience will be
asked to help pick the best
script both nights. They will
even be asked Lo suggest a
theme for next year —Caisley
said there will be a next year.

He has many ideas for the
future festivals. "I would like to
reach more writers, directors,
and actors, eventually produc-
ing an anthology of the one-act
plays collected."

He foresees a miniature
Sundance Festival of one-act
plays. Different venues will be
used across the campus, includ-
ing theaters, bars, and art gal-
leries.

The audience would buy a
"passport" for the entire event
and could see anything they
wanted on a first-come, first-
served basis.

"Ultimately, I would like to
see an MFA in dramatic writing
here," he said.

Walking with 'ScavIet': An evening with Tori Amos

ixe oesn ma er
DNA Festival puts short theatrical works on display for public

Show times for
THE UNIVERSITY 4

Anger Management, PG-13
(12:00 p.m.), (2:25 p.m.), (4:55
p.m.), 7:25 p.m. 9:55 p,m., [12:15
a.m.]

Anger Management, PG-13 (1:00
p.m.), (4:00 p.m.), 7:00 p.m,, 9:10
p.m. [12:00a.m.]

Phone Booth, R (1:30p.m.)
(3:30 p.m.), 7:00 p.m., 9:10p,m.,
[12:15a.m.]

Head of State, PG-13 (1:30
p.m.), (3:30 p.m.), 7:00 p.m., 9:10
p.m., [12:15a.m.]

This weekend at
THE KENWORTHY

Quiet American, R, 7 and
9:30 p,m. tonight; also,
4;30 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday.

This weekend at
BORAH THEATER

ASUI's Borah Blockbuster Series
presents Robert DeNiro and Billy

Crystal in "Analyze That" (R), play-

ing tonight and Saturday at 7 and
9:30 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.
Admission is $2 with your Vandal

card and $3 for the general public.
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asked her friend, author Neil
Gaiman, what I should say to her,
so as noL to sound like every other

star-struck college newspaper reporter.
"She's wise, funny, kind and cool,"

he wrote back, "and it will be fine
whatever you do."

I never did get around to asking her
for an interview; I was too busy get-
ting the low-down on the Dew Drop
Inn for such formalities. But as we
shook hands and she made her way to
her other adoring fans, I watched her
shift through all of those qualities,
blocking the 4 o'lock sun from her
eyes.

Amos played to a packed Spokane
Opera House Tuesday evening, contin-
uing the second U.S. leg of her epic
"Scarlet's Walk" tour. She was accom-
panied by her ever faithful drummer,
Matt Chamberlain, and bass player,
Jon Evans.

The show kicked off with "Wampum
Prayer," f'ollowed immediately by "a
sorta fairytale," each from Amos'atest
album "Scarlet's Walk."

Each album, including 1988's 'Y
Kant Tori Read," and a handful of rari-
ties, made the set list, making the con-
cert an apt representation of

Amos'ntirecareer. "Strange Little Girl" con-
tinued the lively welcome, and "Girl"
t,ook the audience back to the begin-
ning of this redhead's little adventure.

During her only conversation with
the audience, she told the story of a

boy from Spokane who slept on her
couch and taught her about comics.

"...And I wrote a song about him
called 'Precious Things.'f you don'L

fall asleep, I might sing it for you
later."

For the time being, though, she let
loose with the classic "Cornflake Girl."

The two non-LP songs of the night
referenced the war in Iraq in

Amos'wn

subtle, kind, poignant way. The
first expressed the search for certainty
in an uncertain time with the lyrics:
"Looking for a leader/ ...Looking for
bravery/ ...Looking for a question."

The second prefaced the Roadside
Cafe portion of the concert, featuring
Amos alone at her piano for three
songs. This song, "It's Not a Game,"
was much more personal, as it related
the struggle of parents explaining the
war as depicted on TV to their young
children.

"Never Seen Blue," a B-side
requested by fans before the show,
"Mother" and "Etienne" were Tuesday
night's specials at the Roadside, and
"Josephine," the only song featured
from 1999's "To Venus and Back" intro-
duced the second half of the show.

An extended "Take to the Sky"
heightened the mood again, only to be
taken down a notch with "Playboy
Mommy."

The next four songs repeated a sim-
ilar pattern, swaying back and forth
between loud, pounding piano notes,
and Amos'peratic vocals on "Hotel" to
the quiet, haunting lyrics of "I Can'
See New York."

"From the Choirgirl Hotel" had the
last say of the official set with "iieee,"

and Amos made good on her earlier
promise, playing "Precious Things" in
her first encore.

"Ariother Girl's Paradise" ended the
night for "Scarlet's Walk" and the sec-
ond encore encapsulated the mood of
the entire show.

The rambunctious, quirky "Space
Dog" kept everyone on their feet, and

with "Putting the Damage On" Amos
left on a peaceful note, nearly whisper-
ing the lyrics " ...you'e just so pretty...'oan awestruck audience.

You were right, Neil; she is indeed
wise, funny, kind and cool. Tuesday
night's performance revealed that to
those unaware and reminded those of
us who already knew,

ANOREA SCHIERS / ARGONAUT
Tori Amos signs autographs for fans before her concert Tuesday at the Spokane Opera House.
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FLICK
FACE-OFF
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Ciiiris Mn><'i'I'.
A)rl)lrxar "r'lar I

L ast fall, approxini;>ir iy thc
same week thc. D.C. s»il)< i.

started offing civili;ii>i,
some producer in Hollyw <)r)<1

cringed; his newvsi. Iil»i,:I;it < (1

for a Friday relv<is(. Ii:iri;ii>
< r i ii) iiiiiil i)

PHpNE DppTH 1)1<)i. '<I )l>i ii
(1>si''< i) > I 1('(1

C M
~ **** si>ll)('i')i i><lg

vivili;ii>i;)ii(1
h()idi»g;i

(of 5) l>><>I)
1)l/si;>gr'ow

Playing af

earned Entertai»i)iv»i ')<)'«hi> .',

distinguished "wui si i vl<,ii<-
date-of-the-ye»ra;> w;i «I. 'I'I)

<

irony was thickc i ili:ii> I li ~ 1, A.
smog-line. Thus "1'h<)iiv 13<a)(i),"
Joel Schumachvi 's I:ii< st
thriller, comes tn»s;iit( <;i uis-
month delay. How( v( i.;is
untimely as the ir<)liy ivr>s 1/)I

the producer, it all 1)ui ii);ii(< s
this movie n smari., t.;iiii ili) ii1< i

that has us questiuiiii>g ili(
coolness of wireles, cvlliil;>i,

The film follows thv <)»isi»)-
ken publicist Stu, p1»y«l:ic«t<-
ly by hot-ticket Colin I";ii i vll, iii
he makes his way d<)w» ihr
buzzing avenues of'< w Yr)i k
toward a phone ho<)ih. 11<'is<'i
this phone booth ni;i i>i<;i»i

r)f'akingcalls to his»>iiii! s-

1>vc;iuse his wife checks his cell
phu»< bills. Before Stu is done
;>i. ih( booth, he gets a call from

> n>;in claiming to have a sniper
i'if 1<;iimvd at him. He will kill
St» if thv publicist doesn't do
< v<uytliing he asks. The plot,
ii>t< i>iifies when Stu is accused
<)I'cilling;i pimp and suddenly
tli< i»edia and NYPD are
tl>ro>v» into the mix.

The Good
J.D.:The entire film takes

plac< i» a one-block radius. For
;ii)out t.wo-thirds of the movie,
1' rell is immobilized in a
1)1>u»v. bc)oth. Any person with
1«gic coulcl safely assume
"I'h()ne l3outh" is equivalent to
I)<)n dom and repetition. And
I iii)iv doubti, masterfully rein-
lr».c«l 1>y ihv trailer, are what
<»;ikc s this film so incredible.

'I'hv;ill ure is, how will they
k('<'p Lis ()i>1ertained? The film
< vv» boldly states its purpose in
il>< opening narration: "There
an I.;) million people who use
j)h()ll('ooths in New York ...
;»><I Si.u Shepard is about to be
ii>< last one to use this one."

Sebum;>cher banks on our
;ivvvpt<ince i.hat there are no
siiiprisvs, and he wins us over
1)y iurprising us where it seems
i <» p<)ssibl e.

The way he wins us over is
I)y vrvating irony to advance the
si<>ry,;i»d it has us rapt. He
»>akvs us care about a guy
it»eh in a phone booth.
N<)rrnally, that situation is
grr>unds for an altercation.

)Ve f'eel Stu's frustration as
h<'s lccl along like a marionette
Iiy ihv sniper, who forces Stu to
;ippvar;i lunatic on national tel-
vvision. It's also ironic in
I h vmvs.

The terrorist is threatening
to lcill Stu because he is doing
ivio»g by cheating on his wife.

Joel Schunlctcher s latest film
4 surprlslng I/Dterp2ece

The film is not a society-
shaking commentary, and it is
so refreshing because it is com-
fortable with that. It simply
pokes fun at the finer points of
a completely wired world.

Schumacher further strings
us along by resulting to '70s
"Brady Bunch"-type frame-with-
in-frames like a conference call
gone wild. The confusion is rein-
forced by overlapping dialogue.

Colin Farrell convinces us
how small he feels, punctuated
by the 3-by-3-foot prison cell
he's trapped in. He makes us
cringe with beads of sweat,
standing out on his concerned
face, pacing and hot-boxing the
confined space with a cigarette,
his eyes wildly searching for a
way out. His performance is
astounding. The voice of the ter-
rorist has the perfect sinister
vibrato thai, rumbles the DTS
into a digital delight. It sur-
rounds us like a nightmare.

C.M.:There is no doubt after
"Phone Booth" that Farrell can
pull in a hefty crowd. His face
radiates stardom, his demeanor
is as flexible as Plexiglas.
Farrell will not be typecast, as
he is capable of many roles.
Here we see an acting side of
him that is intense and gritty,
but undeniably soothing and
gripping. Farrell takes an other-
wise standard role and infuses
sheer emotion: fear, pain, panic
and lust. Farrell is fantastic.
The best part about, "Phone
Booth" is that it takes you by
surprise and keeps you in a
bear hug of tension„letting go
only at the final credits.

Schumacher, who directed
"Tigerland," also starring
Farrell, knows how to squeeze
all the juice from this movie.
From Schumacher's technology-
binge opening scene we are
drawn in and a voice over gen-
tly tells us ua phone rings and
...it could be anybody."
Wondering where it goes from
here leads Shepard into the
phone booth, and the fun —or
hell in Shepard's case —begins.
"Phone Booth" excites the way a

good thriller should. In what
may be considered a gargantu-
an feat, it revolves around a
mere two scenes for the entire
120 minutes. The feat is that
"Booth" never gets boring in the
least and Farrell can keep the
whole audience staring at him
for the entire movie without a
second thought.

The Bad
J.D.:Some may be turned off

by the initial setup of the film.
We'e introduced with a series
of trippy montages of the New
York skyline and images of
thousands of people on cell
phones. Some may think these
opening scenes are filler to
make the film qualify for a full-
length feature.

Also, the ending seems a lit-
tle bit of a sellout at first, lack-
ing a sufficient climax. I say at
first, because our mind is quick-
ly changed by the adept pen-
manship of writer Larry Cohen
and his keen sense of plot twist.

C.M.:The final speech from
Shepard is a little too
Hollywood. Even though Farrell
is honest in his role, he did
come off as somewhat sappy.
The storyline in general is nei-
ther uplifting, nor does it want
to be.

It doesn't really accomplish
anything and the audience
won't feel like better people for
having watched it.

That said, there is a some-
what redundant message of
honesty among spouses and a
heavy anti-corporate message
within, but the latter would
have to be really looked for.
Forest Whitaker makes an
appearance as Capt. Ramey,
who tries to help Farrell
throughout his ordeal. Whitaker
is not especially notable, but
keeps things rolling smoothly.

The Final Say
J.D.:This film is a delight

because the filmmakers rise to
a huge challenge to overcome
audience skepticism. The movie
is so comfortable being the first
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COURTESY PHOTO
Colin Farrell faces off with some prostitutes in his new movie "Phone Booth."

fully entertaining i,hriller of the home to let you face reality
year, that it resolves the conflict again.
at one hour and 20 minutes and C.M.: Entertaining and tense
doesn't try to overstay its wel- to the end, "Phone Booth" will
come. It's as fun as "Die Hard" have your eyes glued to the
gone long-distance, fast-paced screen. Its faults are minor and
as "Speed" without needing do not detract from it overall.
movement. Seeing "Phone There is so much character in
Booth" is like having the boss Stu Shepard, and the caller's
over for dinner; you share a few voice is maniacally amusing.
laughs, a couple tense moments And with a surprising ending,
and at the end of an hour and a "Phone Booth" is a good call.
half, he knows it's time to go Trust me, you'l want to take it.
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Tired of being tired'
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to lose weight, get

well or gain energy,
Deanna Latson

shows you how!1 1
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Tough-guy director Cameron takes new Titanic film to 3-D
II i .I:t il I 8 I: li x tt Ik I)

kk 'I t 'l R R S I I k k I kk S

I KRT) — When James
Cameron avon the Best Director
Oscar f'r "Titanic" and
announced he vvas "king of the
ivorld," ihe problem, if anything,
divas th;ii he v as being too mod-
es(.

Since then, the director has
brckadencd the scope of his king-
doni io include the bottom of the
ocean, the infinity of space and
the'ext generation of movie
Lechllolog&'.

Let's begin on the ocean floor,
from which Cameron ascended
in late 2001 ivith 900 hours of
astonishing digital footage of the
wreck of'he Titanic. He had
been there before, of course,
while niaking his 1997 block-
buster, and returned to make a
3-D documentary by diving again
and again in a three-person sub-
mersible and recording what he
saiv with a range of state-of-the-
«ri c;imeras and lights.

The result of those dives and a
year of editing is "Ghosts of the
Abyss," ivhich opens Friday in
IMAX theaters and specially
reirofiiied theaters across the
nation. The print must be riewed
ivith special polarized 3-D glass-
es supplied to audience members
by Dlslley.

The film shows, in pixel-
packed clarity, details of the
wreck's interior that have never
been seen before. We see every-
thing through the eyes of actor
Bill Paxton —who was brought
along as narrator but never actu-
ally given a script —and a crew
of Titanic experts, who are awed
by being so close to the object of

Ext aValueI
ays

Crisp Meat Burrito

~I x Monday $1.29

Soft Taco Tuesday

2 for $2.99

Veggie Burrito
~i s Wednesday $1.79

Crisp Taco Thursday'!x 3for$ 1.99

Taco Burger
Friday $1.29

draco

Moscow Pullman
Clarkston ~ Lewiston

their dreams. The documentary
also re-creates how the Titanic
must have looked whRn fully
loaded and operational, and
superimposes those images onto
the illuminated wreck.

In one scene, Paxton throws
up into a plastic bag during a
stormy recovery. Cameron suf-
fered the same fate. "We got
spin-cycled for about two hours,"
he recalls genially.

Known for his tough-guy
demeanor, he shrugs off the
memory of physical discomfort
and sets the conversation back
on its charted course, in which
technology is awesome and the
future is radiant.

"When I was creating
'Titanic,' was telling a love
story against this backdrop of
historical fact," he says, "and we
tried to make the backdrop as
accurate as possible. People did-
n't really see past the foreground
story, necessarily, nor should
they have. But it made me real-
ize there were so many stories to
be told. So for me the reason to
make this film was to test the 3-
D camera systems, have another
cool adventure, and explore the
interior of the wreck for archeo-
logical and historical purposes."

Not content simply to photo-
graph the outside of the wreck,
Cameron, his brother Mike and
others devised a tiny "bot"—
techie lingo for "robot" —that
could travel through the
Titanic's portholes to explore
individual staterooms and go
places no one has gone since
April 1912, when the ship sank.
Molly Brown's bed is seen and so,
too, is the Morse code signal
locked on its final settings in the

I

ASUI'S BORAH BLOCKBUSTER SERIES...i

Tonight &
Saturday,

'
and 9:30

in the SUB
Borah

Theater.
$2 with
Vandal
card,

$3—public.

Camas
Prairie
Winery
Personalize
Your Laded

Tues. - Sat.
12 - 630

110S. Main
Moscow

Ewe Eye White 88Z-OZl /1

communications room.
"The bots were a miracle of

miniaturization," says Cameron.
"Most robots that can function at
that depth are about the size of a
VW bus and weigh four tons. To
build something that tiny and
have its own power supply and
2,500 feet of fiber spooled up
inside it was an amazing accom-
plishment."

Outfitted with special camera
lenses, two bots, nicknamed Jake
and Elwood, brought back highly
detailed images —gravity-defy-
ing water pitchers poised on
washstands, gorgeous leaded-
glass «endows awaiting a human
gaze.

Still, it's hard for anyone but a
devoted Titanic buff to see the
larger picture. That's the "big
pile of rusty crap" problem, says
Cameron. "A lot of the time
you'e seeing this kind of mean-
ingless landscape of overgrown,
rusted shapes, and it doesn't look
a lot like the way we remember
Titanic." To that end, he super-
imposed 3D-computer models
over some of the images to help
the audience fill in the blanks of
how the ship looked in its glory.

Cameron may never get the
Titanic —ship, shipwreck,
metaphor —completely out of
his system. But he ends his pub-
lic relationship to it with "Ghosts
of the Abyss."

"I'l probably remain interest-
ed in Titanic indefinitely just
because it's an amazing story,"
he said. "But what I'm more
interested in doing is taking the
technology and the methodology
(we) used and applying it to
other types of expeditions and
explorations. I'e been involved
in a number of space projects
over the last few years —I'm
currently on the NASA advisory
council. I'm very pro-space and
pro-exploration in general."

"Ghosts of the Abyss" runs 59
minutes. In fact, Cameron has
not made a full-length feature
film since "Titanic." But he made
another dive film from footage of
the wreck of the Bismarck that
was shown on the Discovery
Channel, He also served as exec-
utive producer on Fox TV's "Dark
Angel" series and produced
Steven Soderbergh's sci-fi box-
office dud "Solaris."

During this low-profile period,
the famously domineering direc-
tor has apparently become less
so. Why, he's just a big pussycat
now. Paxton, who has been
friends with Cameron for 23
years and has worked with him
many times, labels him an ideal-
ist, "someone who will not com-
promise. He fiercely fights any
compromise, and in that way he
has the idealism of an Ayn Rand
character. But he's strong-willed

and doesn t tolerate fools hghtly.
I think he really appreciates just
how brief our life span is on this
planet."

It's "100 percent, absolutely
true" that Cameron is a
taskmaster, admits Lylle Breier,
senior vice president of special
events for Disney. "But you need
it on (something like) this. He'
so passionate that it's infec-
tious."

With Cameron calling many
(if not all) of the shots, Disney
has retrofitted 45 theaters with
new screens and projectors to
show "Ghosts of the Abyss" in
true 3-D, as well as on the 50 or
so customized IMAX screens.
Breier won't confirm the cost,
but Cameron says it comes to
about $10,000 per theater to put
in the special silver screens and
the lenses that can run two
prints on top of each other for the
3-D effect.

"Disney and Walden Media
are working to put in the display
infrastructure in the theaters,"
says Cameron, "so it's a coordi-
nated play between distribution
and exhibition to create a new
way of watching movies."

Disney also is trying a novel
way to market the movie, by pro-
viding a national phone number
(1-888-DISNEY6) for ordering
tickets in advance. The tickets
will be mailed out instead of
picked up at the box office.

Cameron's current feature-
film deal is with 20th Century
Fox.

"I'm exploring with Fox what
is required to make my next film
in 3-D, and how many theaters
we'd have to retrofit," he says.
Could that be the one about
Mars he's been wanting to make,
with or without the help of
NASA? "I'm not announcing it,
just that we'e doing it in 3-D,"
says Cameron, leaving no room
for elaboration.

Stories of how dogmatic
Cameron can be are legion, but
Paxton finds them endearing.

"My lord, we'e had words on
the set," he admits. When they
were filming "True Lies," he
recalls, Cameron set up a scene
in which he would shoot Paxton
with a long lens from afar,
Paxton began his scene and
Cameron's unmistakable voice
crackled on the walkie-talkie.
"Did you hear me call 'Action'"
he thundered. "Did you hear
anything that sounded like
'Action'" Then there was a
silence before Cameron spoke up
again. "I'l switch to decaf," he
promised.

The director of such futuristic
classics as "Terminator" and
"Aliens" clearly has a wealth of
mental bandwidth at his dispos-
al, plus an urgent need to upload

that information. He explains
the ins and outs of stereoscopic
vision using his bottle of Evian
water in the foreground and a
giant fruit platter in the back-
ground for examples. He
explains "ghosting," "conver-
gence" and "cross-talk" —all
problems having to do with get,-
ting a 3-D image right when each
eye is receiving slightly different
information and the brain is try-
ing to make sense of it.

But wait, a hotel employee
comes into the suite where we
are doing the interview and
wheels away the fruit platter.
"Hey!" barks the new, user-
friendly James Cameron. "Why
are you taking everything away'?
Can you bring it all back?
Because I haven't gotten to it
yet, and that's about $ 1,000
worth of fruit!"

This from the man who spent,
$200 million making what was
essentially a chick flick.

Cameron recently has discov-
ered the joys of television and
documentary-making, "and part
of it," he says, "is the discipline of
trying to figure out how to shooL
very cost-effectively, where
there's no margin for error. Part
of what I'e been trying to do in
the last few years is just school
myself on and become in touch
with the kind of low-cost film-
making that I started out in. So
it's essentially creating credibili-
ty: When you say you really don'
want something, they have Lo

believe you,"
A catering mana'ger is sum-

moned. The fruit platter is rolled

back in. Ii.s good t,o be the king...
Cameron returns to the pre:

'isethought he had left dangling~,
before the fruit imbroglio. Unlike;
many men of 48, he has no dis-
cernible shor(-teria memo> y
glitches. Like those boLs
attached 1o their fiber umbilical
cords, Cameron's mind doesii't,,
s1ray Loo far from his subject,.

And his subjec1 is how it feels
to be in I.he driver's seat;,

'teeringthose bnts, he
contin'-'es,

"was the most fulfilling part
of the expedition. When you'e
flyillg it, an interesting transfer--
ence 1akes place where your con-.
sciousness projects into the vehi='-

cle, in a sense. You'e so
focused";'ou

forget abouL the fact that
you'e in a submersible„
Suddenly you'e inside the wrec!8I
and moving 1hrough it, down cor-„s
ridors and stairways and

int<1'ooms.

Thai, was a magical expe-
rience. Your heart,'s pounding Lhq
whole time. You think at. any sec-",,'nd

you'e going 10 do something",
wrong and lose your million-dol-"„
lar bnt. But i1 turns out that,

foi'-'une

favors the bold."
An apt description of

hiso'areer,perhaps'? Cameron
laughs, acknowledges the possiud
bility, and moves on. "IL's bette1"kf
to keep moving forward,"

he'ays,"don't look back. 'Caus»
things are collapsing behind yoEPI
and the way you came in may noye
be the way to go back out. So it'kf
really kind of like exploring aitii
old coal mine with the timbers
collapsing." t,sJ

In other words, it's Jamesnk
Cameron's nirvana.
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The bow of the sunken Titanic is shown in "Ghosts of the Abyss," directed

arid produced by James Camera(),
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Ntofnen's golf finishes

eighth in Utah

ST, GEORGE. UTAH —The

University of Idaho women's golf team

ehot 930 and tied for eighth place at

the Utah Dixie Classic, The Vandais

shot 310 in the final round (their last

boors the Big West Tournament)

Tuesday and finished within four

strokes of Colorado's fourth place 926,
-'icole Keller, playing in her last reg-

ular season tournament, came in sec-
ond with 221, She finished three

strokes behind tournament champion

Jordan Auten of San Francisco.
:- "This was a good chance for the

team to prepare for the conference
tburnament," head coach Brad Rickei

Ssld,
;'Maria Vaiente also competed in her

last regular season tournament. She
tied for 11th with 227,

UNLV won the tournament with

906.

Final Standings; 1, UNLV 906; 2.
San Francisco 909; 3. Denver 918; 4.
Colorado 926; 5. Nevada 927; 6. tie,
Portland State and CSU-Northridge

815 8. tie, Idaho and San oiego State
g30 10, tie, Washington St. and UC

Irvine 934; 12, Campbell 937; 13.
Colorado State 938; 14. Brigham

Young 942; 15. tie, Boise State and

Weber State 959; 17, Hawaii 962; 18.
Montana 969; 19. Montana State 997;
20 Wyoming 1004; 21. Idaho State
1035; 22. Mesa State 1061,

Vandafs: 2, Nicoie Keller 71-75-75-
221; T11. Maria Vaiente 73-77-77-
227; T71. Carlee Hanson 81-84-79-
244; T75. Jill Phillips 83-83-79-245;
783. Kate Parks 78-82-88-248.

Men's golf jumps from sixth

to secondin final day

GOODYEAR, Ariz. —The University

of Idaho men's golf team turned in a
historic final round Tuesday at the
Grand Canyon Thunderbird Invitational,

It was definitely historic, but not
because the Vandais jumped from sixth

iq second in only one round,

The final day was surely historic,
but not simply because Bill Witte won

the first individual title of his collegiate
career,

In what was likely the greatest
team-wide round in school history,

every Vandal shot under par for a 280
total —the first such accomplishment
in tournament history, and one that
allowed Ui to tis host Grand Canyon at
862. The Vandals won a tiebreaker with

Grand Canyon to claim sole posses-
sion of second place.

Cal State Bakersfield won the tour-

nament with 851 behind a strong first

day.
"-.'This was a great last round for us
before heading to the conference tour-
nament," head coach Brad Rickei said,
"We just got better as the day went on.
lt got windy, and we know how to play
in the wind,"

As welcome as the team's climb

was, Witte's may have been better. He
had trailed CSU-Bakersfield's Bill Noon

by four strokes after two rounds. Witte

shot 69 in the final round and finished

with (-8) 208, Noon shot 74 and fin-

ished with (-7) 209.
"He's capable of it and now he

knows it," Rickei said, "He just played
solid from the get-go, He wasn't ever
over par during the tournament."

Travis Inlow tied for 17th with (+1)
218.The Big West Tournament runs
'April 21-22 at Sacramento, Calif.

Final Standings; 1, CSU Bakersfield
851; 2. Idaho 862 (won tiebreaker);
3, Grand Canyon 862; 4. Western
Washington 866; 5. Utah 868; 6.
Loyola Marymount 875; 7, Gonzaga
,876; 8, Boise State 878; 9, St. Martin'

College 881; 10. Portland 885; 11.
Weber State 886; 12, Fort Lewis
College 896;13. tdaho State 902; 14.
Utah State 904; 15.Southern Utah

905; 16, Grand Valley State 909; 17.
Southern Colorado 921; 18, Western
New Mexico 924.

:::Vandats; 1. Bill Witte 70-69-69-
209; T17. Travis Iniow 73-73-71-217;
T21. Jason Bideganeta 77-71-70-218;
T25. Jason Huff 74-76-70-220; T44,
Christian Akau 76-77-71-224.

Golf fund-raiser next week
I

The Bob White Memorial Two Man

Chapman Golf Tournament, will be held

April 18 at the Lewiston Golf 8, Country
iub with a 1 p.m. shotgun start.

Proceeds provide assistance to Ul

tudent athletes who have completed
heir playing eligibility but have not yet
ompleted their degree. Cost is $100
er team for LG&CC members, $150
or non.members and includes dinner.

here is a 60-team limit and halt the
ieid wiii be paid gross andnet. Call

oey Esh, LG8CC at 746-2801 for
ore information or to register.

I Spring Sports Banquet
et for May)

The 2003 Ui Spring Sports Banquet

onorlng student athletes involved in

asketbaff, gajf, tennis, track & field

nd cross country is scheduled for

ay 1 at the University of idaho Kibble

bme Cowan Spectrum. The program

)ii begin at 8p.m. with a social and

nciudes a buffet dinner at 6:30. p.m.
tfst is $20 per person, Please RSVP

Kate Jorgensen at 885-0259.

Editor
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SHAUNA GREENFIELD I ARGONAUT
Vida Sencl, one of the four seniors on the Ul's women's tennis team, brings depth to the team. Senci has been playing at the top spot for both
singles and doubles during her tennis career at Ul.

Senci brings journalism and tennis talent to UI
BY DIANE EvANB

ARGONAUT STAFF

or Vida Senci, being at the University of Idaho provides her with
the best of two worlds: She is obtaining an education and playing
a sport she loves, tennis.

Had she stayed in her native Croatia, the two opportunities might
not have meshed.

"I was always considering coming to nationally-ranked junior tennis player,
the U.S. because if I stayed, school was she was also ranked No. 20 in the world
too hard. If I stayed at home, I would in junior skiing.
have to choose to play tennis or go to "Vida is a good athlete. I think she'
school," Senci said. be successful at most any sport she

"And, school was priority,butIdidn't tried," said Greg South, head tennis
want to quit tennis; I'e been playing coach.
sinceI was6. This waskindofthe best Senci, one of four seniors on the
option." women's tennis team, has been a con-

Before she decided to come to the sistent contributor to UI tennis since
United States, she had to make another she arrived four years ago.
choice: which sport to say farewell to — "Vida is one of those players; she'
tennis or skiing. Not only was she a very steady with what she can do. You

can kind of rely on her with what she
can do and you try to find the place
where she'l succeed with each match,"
South said.

When she arrived at UI, all the new
experiences a freshinan faces made the
transition a little bumpy,

"My freshman year was pretty hard,
as far as. tennis is concerned. First of
all, it was a lot more practicing than I

'asused to," she said. "Also, as a fresh-
man, I came here and I started playing
at No. 1, which is tough. Usually, people
with experience, juniors or seniors, play
No. 1. That was tough because I wasn'
doing well at No. 1."

"When she came in, we had a very
young, green team," South said. "They
were all freshmen and sophomores. At
that time, she happened to be playing
among the top of the teain, We played
her there; she got a lot of experience. I

ACE, See Page 10

BY NATII AN JIIRKE
AHRI )TANT IV))IIT. I,l)ITI)I<

N
o one will argue with the fact that
a running game is crucial to the
success of any football team. That

said, the University of Idaho football
squad has struggled over the past couple
of years to run the ball, and it has shown
in the team's loss column.

During the past two seasons, the
Vandals have lived off the success of their
passing game, gaining an outstanding
7,301 yards and ranking among the top-
20 in the nation both seasons.

However, the Vandals have also died
from the lack of a stable running game,
winning a paltry three games, giving up
an astounding 78 quarterback sacks and
gaining a measly 2,646 yards on the
ground over the same two-year period.

Without much debate, everyone on the
UI football team agrees that the Vandals
need to improve the running attack dur-
ing the spring season.

"We installed what we'e going to do
schematically the first four or five days,
and so now we need to be more efficient
than we were a year ago, and the only
way we'e going to be more efficient is to
run the ball better," UI offensive coordi-
nator Bret Ingalls said. "Running the
football is number one right now."

And running the ball will be a pair of
familiar names, Zach Gerstner and
Malfred Shaw. The UI seniors combined
for 582 yards and two touchdowns last
season and will be carrying the load
along with freshman tailback Mike
Lowry."I'e been waiting to run the ball and
win games running the ball," Gerstner
said. "Obviously, that's just part of the
whole scheme, but it excites me to get
better at that because it's always good to
do that; you can run the clock out and
win the game if you can run the ball."

Other than the number of touches
seen by the tailbacks, there will be few
changes in the UI offense, including the
faces on the field. The Vandals return the
second- and third-leading rushers as well
as the top two quarterbacks from last
year, but a large group of transfers and
young players still make this a learning
experience for many,

'You really catch your stride about the
end of the second week of spring football,
offensively," UI coach Tom Cable said.
"And then (you) have a chance to finish
up pretty good if you'e going to be any
good.

"I like what we'e doing."
UI quarterback Brian Lindgren, who

has thrown for more than 4,300 yards in
his career, has been handed the starting
job for the second year, but now faces a
serious threat to his position: sophomore
Michael Harrington.

Harrington come into the program last
year to mixed reviews, throwing for 272

OFFENSE, See Page 10

Name: Kelly Tavalou
M@or; Criminal jus-
tice
Hometown: Orange
County, Calif.
High School:
Fountain Valley
Current Position:
Defensive tackle
Years on UI Team:
Two years

TAVALOU Q: What former ath-
letic accomplish-

ments are you most proud of?
A: Hmmm ...I was an all-county player
in high school.
Q: Any important personal last-sea-
son stats?
A: None yet really. Iplayed as a first-
year freshman.

Name: Orlando
Winston
Major: Child develop-
ment
Hometown: Seattle
High School: Garfield
Current Position:
Wide receiver
Years on UI Team:
Five

Q: What former ath-
letic aecomp)ish-
ments are you most
proud of?

A: My biggest accomplishment was earn.-
ing nty scholarship. The scouts were com-
ing to match someone else ...He now
plays for UW. He sacked me a lot, but I
made three touch, downs.
Q: Any important personal last-sea-
son stats?
A; I had a lot of receptions ...60 some-
thing. This season, I want 1,000yards.
Q: What are your post-college plans?
A: Iffootball doesn't work out, I'd open a

Q:What are your post-college Name: Brian Howard
plans? Major: Public communication
A: To play pro. Hometown: Kent, Wash,
Q: Who is your most inspirational High School: Kent-Meridian
sports figure? Current Position: Defensive tackle
A: For me it changes all the tiine. But: Years on UI Team: Four and last year
the first name I think ofis Warren Sapp. 'or UI
Q: Who is your favorite female
sports figure? Q: What former athletic accom-
A: (Muhammad) Ali's daughter.: plishments are you most proud oP.
Q: What is your favorite profession- :'A: Iplayed on the under-19 national
al football team? rugby team.
A: San Francisco. Q: Any important personal last-sea-
Q: What is your favorite sport to, son stats?
play, apart from football? .,'A: I had 55 tackles, 10 for loss
A: Volleyball. Iplayed a lit-,,::,:;';" "-::;:;;,:,::'.;':,,';;:„'.", and 10 sacks.
tie. I mas just a blocker Q: What are your
TAIGA/PU, See Pa e 10,.:,",'-:;; -""-'" ': ';-':'-""-.":.'';,',"'„,-;,',''.':.,',,';":::'.';: Post-coOege

that. A lot of
my family
has started Seattle
businesses. High School: Tyee
Q: Who is your most '-"i:.,':-"'

i '...„', "' Current Position:
inspirational sports 6g- . ' '".' Wide receiver
ure? Years on UI Team:
A: Jerry Rice, because he has This is his first
accomplish so much. I mean, theguyis
40 years old and he's still playing. Q: WIiat former ath.
Q: Who is your favorite female sports

~
letic accomplishments are you

6gure? most proud of?
A: It's a tie between Marion Jones and i A: Beating San Francisco City last
Serena Williants. They dominate and look j football season in junior college and
good. taking ninth place in, the state of
Q: What is your favorite professional; California for triple jump.
football team'? Q: Any important personal last-
A: I'd like to play for the Chargers. But

i
season stats?

my favor'ite teant mould be whoever
i

A: I had, five catches for 140 and scored
mould pick me up. I guess I don't really ! a touchdown with a broken arm. It was

in a soft cast.
WINSTON, See Page 10 i Q: What are your post. college

football by going pro.
Q: Would you con-
sider playing
abroad?
A: Iguess I would
consider the NFL
European league
because it would be
playing,
Q: And after foot-
ball?
A: After football, I

HOWARDwant to be a business
entrepreneur.
Q'ho is your most inspirational
sports 6gure?
A: Ummm ...Kurt Wartter, because of
all the stuff he had to go through in. his
career.

HOWARD, See Page 'l0

plans?
A: I want to be sta-
ble. I want a decent

job. I want to raise a
family without strug-
gle.
Q: Who is your
most inspirational
sports 6gure?
A: I have favorites,
but no one really
inspirational.
Q: Who is your
favorite female
sports 6gure?
A: I don't remember her name. There
was this girl in. high school who
dunked and was better than all the
boys. She grew up and is in the NBA.
Oh wait, I'l say Sheila Lambert.
Q: What is your favorite sport to
play, apart from football?
A: Basketball. Iplay center.
Q: What is your favorite movie?

BERNAL-WOOD, See Page 10

BERNAL-WOOD
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tt)eeks leading up to the Silver and Gold game April 25. Argonaut questions are in bold and players answers are in italics.
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HOWARD
From Page 9

Q; Who is your favorite female
sports figure?
A: Serena 1Villinrns. She is a pvu cr-
house, man —big and fast.
Q: What is your favorite profes-
sional football team?
A: Seattle, of course.
Q: What is your favorite sport
to play, apart from football?
A: Rugby. Definitely rugby.
Q; What is your favorite movie'?
A: "Easy Rider" is my favorite. It'I n
good movie, A good liippie inouie.
Q: What is your biggest fear?
A: Failure.
Q; What would your last meal
be?
A: Steak.
Q: If you could live anywhere
in the world, where would you
live?
A: San Diego. It's nice niid hot and
there's the ocean. Cnlifornin ivould
be good.
Q; What is something you
wouldn't eat, drink or do for $1
million?
A: Nothing. As long a,sit wouldn'
kill me, I would. do it.
Q: If you could be exceptionally
good at one thing, excluding
football, what would it be?
A: Busines,s, just running a busi-
ness. Actually, I lvant to change
thnt; I want to be exceptionally
good at being a /1 usband. and
father.
Q: What three things would you
take with you to a deserted
island?
A: The Bible, television ...wait ...n
dog and a girl.
Q: Any particular girl?
A: Nah, no real girl right nalu.

WINSTON
From Page 9

niy fauvri t« ten/i/ u c»uid bc u'ho-
cvc'/'Y»uld pwk //le up. I guc8s I
don 't really hai/c a f'c or'rtc; I like
the players over the teams.
Q: What is your favorite
sport to play, apart from foot-
ball?
A: Baseball. I play shortstop.
Q: What is your favorite
movie?
A: "Friday." Definitely.
Q: What is your biggest fear?
A: All those plane flights. I feel
like Mr. T. I need a,shot. before I
get on a plane.
Q: What would your last meal
be?
A: I'd. eat seafood gumbo, greens,
cornbread and my grandma's
su eet-potato pie.
Q: If you could live anywhere
in the world, where would
you live?
A: Brazil.
Q: What is something you
wouldn't eat, drink or do for
$1 million?
A: Nothing. Ifit wouldn't kill me,
I'd do it. I'd drink WD40 even,
but. I heard it gets in your lungs
nnd drowns you. So I guess I
uiouldii't do that.
Q: If you could be exception-
ally good at one thing,
excluding football, what
would it be?
A: Being a father.
Q: What three things would
you take with you to a
deserted island?
A:A fishing pole, a satelite
plione, like they have in the war,
and Beyonce Knowles.

SPORTS The University of Idaho Argonaut

Q: What's hot water cornbread?
A: You take the rnrnbrcnd and instead of baking it,
you pour grease on it. It sgood.
Q: If you could live anywhere in the world,
where would you live?
A: The Bahanlas, Jnnlnica ...snmewhere tropical.
Q: What is something you wouldn't eat, drink
or do for $1 million?
A: I'd do it all.
Q: Would you even eat meat with maggots?
A: Yeah, I'd eat that right up. But I guess I would-
n't eat feces.
Q: If you could be exceptionally good at one
thing, excluding football, what would it be?
A: VI'.Iling the truth ...and school.
Q: What three things would you take with
you to a deserted island?
A: Bianca Yanez, a lifitinie supply of food and ...
some sun-tan lotion.

From Page 9 From Page 9

A: White Men Can't Jump."
Q: What is your biggest fear?
A: Dogs.
Q: Does that stem from a childhood experi-
ence?
A: Well ...Iguess so. When I luas riding the bus
home, I saw this kid get off and this other kid had
gotten off before him and opened this gate. He had
pit bulls and one ran c»ut nnd bit this other kid on
the arm. I'm scared ofdogs, no matter what size.
I'm nnt really an animnl guy.
Q: What would your last meal be?
A: My step->non!'s hot water cornbread nnd any-
thing my mom makes.

though.
Q: What is your
favorite movie?
A: "Once 11/e 1Vere
Warriors. "
Q: What is your biggest
fear?
A: Heights, for sure.
Q: What would your
last meal be?
A: It would have tc» bc niy
mom's cooking. I like
everything she makes. IfI
had to pick something,
probably her stir fry.
Q: If you could live
anywhere in the world,
where would you live?
A: My hometown.
Q: What is something
you wouldn't eat, drink
or do for $1 million?
A: Nothing, I ent every-
thing.
Q: If you could be
exceptionally good at
one thing, excluding
football, what would it
be?
A: Eating.
Q: You mean you'e not
already good at eating?
(Teammate Brian Howard
interjects, "Look at him,
does he look like he's good
at eating?")
A; Yeah, I likeit.
Q: What three things
would you take with
you to a deserted
island?
A: My girlfriend, the Bible
and a bed..

OFFENSE
From Page 9

to learn fast.
"It's just a learning process;

you have to get everybody on the
same page, same calls and think-
ing the same thing," Scott said.
"When you get everybody doing
the same thing all the time,
that's when people run the ball
really good.

"%'hen we get it every play it
will be awesome."

The Vandals take leave from
practice in the first intra-squad
scrimmage of the spring season
at 9:30 a.m. Saturday on the
field at the east end of the Kibbie
Dome. The scrimmage gives a
chance for the team to get

into'ame-likesituations and learn to
work with each other outside the
normal practice.

"I think this team will be
ready to go play some football, no
coaches on the field, just go and
play," Cable said. "So I'm really
looking forward to that, just to
see the kind of progress we'e
made in twn weeks."

Brian Yarno moved to fullback
and takes over as long snapper
for the Vandals. Others inoving
around in the lineup include for-
mer linebacker Jordan Lampos
and tight end Keith Greer, both
of whom made a move to fullback
to help create competition at a
difficult position to fill.

"I think the bottoin line is
that we want to show we'e a
tough, tough team, and so we'e
going to run the ball," Ingalls
said,

The receiving corps should be
great despite losing last year'
leading receiver, Josh Jelmberg.
Ingalls said to look for Cedric
Thomas, Jeff Stowe and Orlando
Winston to be solid receivers as
well as transfer Bobby Bernal-
Wood, who could turn out to be
the sleeper of the group.

Finally, the offensive line is
anchored by seniors Matt
Martinez, Jason Cobb and Jake
Scott. But that will be no prob-
lem for a group that is expected

yards but also tossing six inter-
ceptions. However, he has made
a move for the starting job.

Lindgren said the competition
between the two make both of
them step up their level of play.

"We'e pretty good friends; we
just come out and compete every
day," Lindgrcn said, Ingalls said
Lindgren is the man for the job,
for now. It is his job to keep, but
it is also his job to lose if
Harrington can show up and per-
form.

"The great thing is we think
we have ...two guys that can do
this, so they'e going to keep
competing," Ingaljs said.

Throughout the rest of the
team are old faces but new posi-
tions, different responsibilities
and continued injuries that will
keep players off the field.

TAVALOIJ BE RNAL-WOOD
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think it helped her."
As a Vandal, she's played at the top spots in both

singles and doubles.
"She's been a good, solid contributor in the top

three, Now that she's had that (singles) experience
at the top, putting her at (No.) 3 gives us a lot of
depth. She could still play at (No.) 1, and she
inight. A lot of it depends on the opponent, who
they'e going to play, matchup and style of play-
ing," South said,

For the rest of her senior season, she hopes to
finish with a winning record. For the team, she
hopes they perform well at the Big West
Conference Championships,

"We have really good depth, Anyone could play
from (No.) 1-6. I think that's a really good thing
about any team. It's really good for practice and in
matches. I know everyone is going to give 100 per-
cent every rnatch, and I like that," she said.

With graduation approaching, Senci will earn a

degree in journalism. Before she says goodbye to
her home of the last four years, she plans to

spend'ime

with her parents here in Moscow.
This summer, she plans to take the summer off

tn relax and spend time with her friends before she
begins her search for a career in journalism.

"The,thing I would like to do the most is be a for-
eign correspondent, if that's possible," Senci

said.'BecauseI'e been here so long, I'e learned to
write in English and I know the rules better."

If that career path does not pan out, Senci may
pursue sports journalism, an opportunity to use
her degree and showcase her knowledge of tennis
and skiing,

As she leaves to go back to Croatia, she'l bring
back a new appreciation for what she has.

"I think it was a really good experience, as far as
everything. As far as being really organized, get-
ting disciplined and getting up every morning at
5:30 for conditioning. I think I'e learned how to
appreciate everything I have a lot more. It was like,
I was away from home and it was kind of hard. It'
been a really positive experience," she said.

"I think it's been a really enjoyable four years. It
was tough, but it was worth it."
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For more information
on Jobs numbered
0344K-off, visit
www JJidaho.ed»//sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs numbered
Job¹ TOPSY, visit the
Employment Services
website at www JJida-
ho.edu/hrs or 415 W.
6th St.

03-248-off, Multiple
Janitors in Pullman: Assist
restaurant by cleaning
floors, walls, windows,
bathrooms, kitchen equip-
ment, reader board, out-
side entrees & other areas
as needed. Required:
Janitorial experience. 3hrs
M, Th, F & 4hrs, Sa, Si/n

$160 for-20hrs/wk, mid

pm to early evening
Many Summer Camp
Positions. For more info
visit SUB 137.
Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137,

03-258-off, Bartender in

Troy: Bartending, some
cooking, and some clean-
ing. Must have customer
skills. Preferred: bartend-
Ing experience. 25 hr/wk

PT $6.25/hr + tips.

03-253-off through 03-
256-off, Multiple jobs at
the Aquatics Center in

Moscow includingAquatic
Aids, Lifeguards,
Concessionaires, and
Water Safety Instructors,
Must be enthusiastic &
highly energetic. Varies.
$6.00/hr to $7.50/hr.

03-274wff, 16 Home
Painters in Spokane:
Painting houses in CDA /

Post Falls. Required:
Good work ethic. FT,
Summer $3,000-$4,000 +
bonuses.

03-280wff, 2 Mobile DJ
Entertainers in Moscow &

surrounding areas: Duties
involve setting up 8
breaking down mobile
disc jockey equipment.
Playing pre-recorded
music at various types of
social events. Announcing
& interacting with people.
Will train. Required:
Highly motivated, confi-
dent person with excellent
people skills & able to lift

at least 75 lbs. Preferred:
Public speaking, presen-
tation skills & a strong
interest in all types of
music. 5-10 hrs on week-
ends $7.50/hr or DOE.

T03-044, Nighttime
Assistant
Sewe as resource for
students and visitors to
the Residence Hall sys-
tem. DUE TO SECURITY
RESPONSIBILITES ALL
APPLICANTS MUST BE
18 YEARS OF AGE.
Work Schedule: 6 posi-
tions are available at 40
hours per week, with

some part time positions
Mon. thru Sat, varied
days and shifts. 5pm-
2am,t0 pm-2am, 10pm-
7am, Sunday hours
6:30am-12pm, 12pm-
5pm, Spm-2am, 10pm to
2am, and 10pm -7am.
Starting Date: May 17, if

schedule works would
prefer availability up to 2
weeks earlier for training.
Ending Date: August 25,
2003 possible continua-
tion of employment thru
fall semester. Rate of
Pay: $6.00/hr,

$ 1500 weekly potential
mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call
203-683-0202

POUCIES
PcaS»ayment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN
AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbeis,email addresses anci dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

03-238-off, Child Care
Provider/Nanny in

Moscow: Take care of 9
and 12 yr olds. Get them

up and ready for school.
Required: Possess own
transportation and like

kids & pets. 11pm - 8am
Sun-Fri. DOE & quality of
work. Room/board includ-
ed.

03-275-off, Field Engineer
in Kennewick, WA: Will

work as an assistant in the
inspection of Public Works
projects. Will learn the
basics of construction
inspection for designs &
construction procedures.
Required: Enrolled in one
of the following fields: Civil

Engineering, Construction
Management or
Engineering Technology &

should be interested in

engineering, construction
management, or a related
field. 8 hrs/day-40 per/wk.
$9.00- $12.00/hr DOE.

03-278-off, Advertising
Designer/General Office
Assistant in Moscow: A

majority of duties will be in

graphics. Equal
Opportunity Employer /

Drug Free Workplace.
Required: Knowledgeable
in MS Word, Excel,
PageMaker, PhotoShop,
Quark Xpress, Adobe
Acrobat, illustrator for PC
platform & willing to leam
propriety program. Must
be an accurate 50-WPM
typist & a team player,
Preferred: Experience
designing ads & setting
text in a deadline ddven
production environment
(like newspaper) & know
file transfer by Internet 8
FTP. FT, M-F $8.50/hr to
start + Medical, Dental,
Retirement & Profit
Sharing.

03-286-off, 5-6 Sample
Distributors in

Moscow/Pullman; Deliver
5 oz shampoo samples to
homes. Required: Own
vehicle & a valid driver'

license. Reliable work
habits. Daylight hrs. 7-8
cents/piece (a»/erage 100
samples delivered/hr after
bagging)

T03-053, Summer
painters
Assist or perform as
directed, painting applica-
tions for housing facilities
by: taping, touch-up refin-

ishing, sanding, prepara-
tion of surfaces, moving
furniture and appliances,
rolling and brushing resi-
dence halls and/or
apartment facilities, and
cleaning up after painting
is completed;
performing related tasks.
Wage: $6.50/hr, Hours:
40 hrs./wk.;
Monday-Friday, 7:00 am-
4:00 pm, Start Date:
May 19, 2003, End Date:
August 22, 2003,

T03-045, Mailroom
Attendant
Provide efficient and effec-
tive mail distribution.
NOTE: Due to the various
hours needed for this
position applicants with

summer school classes
will not be considered for
this position. DUE TO
SECURITY RESPONSI-
BILITIES ALL APPLI-
CANTS MUST BE 18
YEARS OF AGE. Work
Schedule: 1 position appx.
35-40 hours per week
Mon thru Fri, and alternat-

ing Sat. 8:30-5:15pm. 2
positions alternating week-
days oam-12pm and alter-
nating Saturdays 8am-
Spm. StartingDate: May
17, 2003 if schedule
allows would want avail-
able 2 weeks earlier
for training. Ending Date:
8/25/03 possible continua-
tion of employment into
fall and spring semester.
$6.00/hr.

03-249-off, Multiple Timber
Marking Crew in N,E.
California: Timber sale
preparation. Required:
Experience in timber mark-

ing 8 wildlife knowledge.
FT, Summer $8.64-
10.58/hr
03-270-off, Cocktail
Server in Moscow; Take &
serve orders & mixidrinks,
total charges, make
change, run the cash reg-
ister & keep a till. Required:
21 yrs. or older, 2-3 shifts,
10-15 hrs/wk, flexible

$6,50+ tips.

03-279-off, Child Care in

Moscow: Provide child-
care for 6 year old & 7
year old in their home.
Required: Provide own
transportation. Mature,
caring, loving, fun non-
smoker. A background
check will be done. 8:30
am-4:30 pm DOE.

CAMP TAKAJO for Boys,
Naples, Maine, TRIPP
LAKE CAMP for Girls,
Poland, Maine. Noted for

picturesque lakefront loca-
tions and exceptional facili-
ties. Mid-June thru mid-

August. Over 100 coun-
selor positions in tennis,
baseball, basketball, soc-
cer, lacrosse, golf, flag
football, roller hockey, field

hockey, swimming, sailing,
water skiing, gymnastics,
dance, horseback riding,

archery, weight training,
newspaper, photography,vi
dao,woodworking, ceram-
ics/pottery, crafts, fine arts,
silver jewelry, copper
enamel, nature study,
radio/electronics, theater,
costumer, piano accompa-
nist, music instrumentalist,
backpacking, rock climb-

ing,ca/»oeing/kayaking,
ropes course, secretarial,
nanny. Call Takajo at 800-
250-8252. Call Tripp Lake
at 800-997-4347. Submit
application on-line at
www.takajo.corn or
wN/w.trlpplakecamp.corn.

03-284-off, 5 Duck Decoy
Painter in Moscow:
Changing hen duck
decoys into drake duck
decoys using an airbrush.
Required: Must have own
transportation. Preferred
experience with airbrush.
PT, flexible. DOE.

03-285wff, Portable Toilet
Driving & Services in

Moscow & County:
Transport portable toilets,
seivice, pick Up & return.
Training provided.
Sewicing is automated,
no hands on. Required:
Valid Driver's license,
good driving record & reli-

able. Preferred:
Experience pulling a trail-

er. FT in summer, PT in

fall & winter, some week-
ends. $7.50-$8,00. DOE.

Bartender Trainees
Needed $250 a day
potential. Local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext.701

"Alaska's Best Lodge"
has jobs available starting
in early June. We need
Maid/Waitresses,
Deckhands for our charter
fishing boats, and mainte-
nance/fish packing staff,
Check out the lodge at
www.alaskasbestlodge.co
m Email resume, letter of
interest, when you can
start and how long you
can stay to
jules Oolywa.net. We pre-
fer that you stay until the
end of September, but it'

not mandatory. No phone
calls please. We will inter-
view top applicants in

March and April.
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MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 Cheerleader
Advisor, MHS 3;30-5;30
p.m. Starting date: August
27, 2003. Open until filled,
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us EOE

03-283-off,
Farmers'arket

Coordinator in

Moscow: Oversee opera-
tion of 25-yr old communi-

ty event. Assist with sea-
son pass holder arrivals,
process walk-on vendors,
monitor market activities
throughout the morning,
assure market poffcles are
adhered to and that the
event is run in safe, pro-
fessional manner.
Required: Energetic, out-
going, punctual, depend-
able individual with man-
agement or supervisory
experience. Possess high
school diploma and ability
to be diplomatic, but firm.
On-site orientation provid-
ed. 6 am -1 pm Saturdays
$9.50/hr For more info
visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfasffld
or SUB 137.

SUMMER JOBS AT THE
BEACH!

Cannon Beach Christian
Conference Center. (800)
745-1546, »N»Nw,cbcc.net
E-mail:paulknoch O cbcc.net

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS

Earn great money in

Alaska Fishing Industry.
No experience necessary.

http //www. Alaska Jot»Findec corn

Fraternltles-
Sororities-

tubs-Student Groups
am $1000-$2000 this
emester with a proven
ampusFundraiser 3
our fundraising event.
ur programs make

Undraising easy with
o risks. Fundraising
ates are filling quickly,
o get with the pro-
raml It works. Contact
ampusFundraiser at

888) 923-3238, or visit
ww.campusfundraiseccom

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281
MHS Head Volleyball
Coach, Starting date;
August 8, 2003. Open
until filled. Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126.
»Nw»N.sd281,k12,!d.us EOE
Multiple Newspaper
Delivery Staff including
Service Assistant to the
District Manager in
Moscow/Pullman: Evening
& morning papers. No
experience necessary. If

a motor route, must pos-
sess reliable transporta-
tion & valid driver'
license, Too numerous to
list separately. For more
info visit SUB 137 or
www.uidaho,edu/sfas/jld

MAKE OFFERI 14X70
Broadmore,
3BRM/2BATH with tipout
and porch. Pets OK,
Moscow, $11,000 OBO
208-826-1 200

Still need a summer job?
Travel, build resume, get
challenged, Average stu-
dents make $8,500.
Interested'/ For more info
call Torrey at 882-5913 or
Lucas at 882-3631.

DELIVERY:
A.M. the Tribune, routes
before school or work, one
foot route in Moscow,
paid exercise. Earn
approximately $100-
$200/ month or one car
route/ Moscow $385-
600. Contact 882-8742,
leave message.

MOVING SALE, 715
Anna Street 7am- 12pm,
Saturday April 12th. Multi-

family, Furniture, drafting
desks, art supplies, stereo,
scanner, wilson tennis
racket, playstation and
games, household, much
more. Call for directions
310-9252.

HUGE RUMMAGE SALE.
Large assortment of fumi-
ture, clothes, household
items, toys. Pay what
you can. Most items not
priced. First Presbyterian
Church, 405 S. Van
Buren, Moscow, Friday
4/11 5-8:30pm, Saturday
4/1 2 Sam-noon.

Emmanuel Preschool is
having registration for Fall
2003, April 14 10am-1 pm.
Classes available for 3 &

4 yr olds, 1036 W. A St.
Call 882-1463 for more
information.

WELCOMFS
Nick

Mayerschoff
our newest

Analyze, This, That, and Usf
Large 1, 2, and 3- bedroom apartment homos with
affordable natural gas furnace, large rooms with lots
of closet space. Near East City Park. Pet friendly.
Call 882-4721 or check out our Web site at
www.apartmentrentalsi/»c.net

USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches,
Dressers, Ent. Ctrs.,
Computer desks. Tables
& Chairs, Coffee tables,
Pictures, Lamps, Mirrors
and Decorator Items. We
have it all. Huge seleciion-
Affordably priced at
Now and Then, 321 E,
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow. Delivery Available

Newly Remodeled, 6
BDRM House for rent, tw
blocks from Admin.
Building $1800/mo or
$300/bdrm 338-9473

Online Filing
Do Your Taxes Online I
www.ab soll/tetaxes.corn
for a minimal fee of $9.95
for 1040EZ and $14.95
for 1040. FREE E-FILEII
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Stressed?
Try Massage '

hour-$ 20
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FLY NOW,

Pareglldlng-ultrallghts..'essons,

safes, and
flight gift certificates
ww»N.usairbome,corn

509-243-4988


